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DIMSTROVS n K
DEsnoys d es id en c E
H O RA TIO  B O TTO M LEY
ATTACKS 3LADY ASTOR
LONDON, May 6,—H oratio Bot 
toniley, in ins paper “John Bull,
• ' * - I makes a sensational attack upon Lady
Bng.-Gcn. H annan Loses House and connection with her .views
Furniture I upon divorce as expressed in, parlia
_ , .nicnt, Hoodetilares she was divoYccfl
By the most costly fire that has yet ghaw in the
ravaged a p-rivatc residence in the altliough sli6 de
neighborhood of Kelowna, Brig.-Ccn. I jp Burke’s Peerage as
H arm ans fine house in the Lllison L ^t tlic time of her ,sccont
district was completely destroyed on stm aHvic in 'N ew
Saturday morning with all its con- york.- He calls her attitude "rank 
tents except a small quantity of fur- .</„r thp honor^of par
niture saved from, the draw ing-room J a public cxpla
The, rest of the furnishings, most ®f nation 
which had been brought from Eng­
land by the General and were very 
valuable, were wiped out by 4:he 
flames and a large quantity of antique 
silver was reduced to sluipcless lumps. 
The house yrould cost about $15,000.
6 L E N M 0 R E
^____  ___ ______  __  Mr. Pearson, of Milton, B, C., h.as
to  replace today and the furniture and I Porciiascd the Savage Ranch and is
fittings were of even greater value, * ' , ,
so that the total loss represents a ^
surn of between $3O,0OO and $40,000. ^ days with his wife and fani-
I t is undecstood that $6,500 insurance when they will reside in the Mills 
was carried on the house in cpmiia- house for a time, 
nies for which Mr. N. D. McTavish | in  a recent issue we mentioned that
is agent, and that the furniture was Mr. A. E. Japics had bought Dr. Wm 
partially insured at Lloyds, but Geri. I Giles' ranch in the north end o t e
Dr. Giles has no intention o;
H arm an’s nett loss is very severe and, | his ranch in the centre of the
of course, many of the articles with valley and will still reside in Mrs 
personal asspeiations'cannot be re- Prowse’s house. Glenmore is very 
placed. The . deep' sympathy of the these days
whole district goes put to him and I Mr. and Mrs. Dinpenny, who left 
to  his family in their misfortune. some, time ago, have also ̂ h e a r d t e  
f 1 4. call to return and are living again on.The cause of the outbreak seems to ranch.
have been the accidental upsetting of . ^, . . , , , The Rev. C. A. Campbell will take
a kerosene lamp or stove by a Ghi- evening service in the
nese servant, and the fl̂ ' nes spread school during the absence of Rev. 
so rapidly that the whole edifice was |  Peter Connal.
destroyed within half an hpur. " -phe Gahan ranch changed hands
recently.
A D D IT IO N A L  LOCALS
o iL th e  P'ergUson_ranch,_ which they
Mr. F. J. B a l l ,  I n d i a n  Agent, was I P«‘-‘=hased recently.
in town on .Tuesday in connection I M’essrs. Trench and Ferguson have
j. X acquired the Ritchie property, overwith a dispute over access to th ^  old City Fathers have been so
cem etery.,at the now disused Mission f^ u c h  exercised.
church. ______________________ Mrs. Herga Ambler-and.-M r.-Locke
A large and rnerry assemblage gath-1 were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
ered at the Aquatic Pavilion last night, Cushing on Sunday last.
•the event being in the natur : of a Monday, May 10, being the date of.. -  -  . .  ̂ . . .
dance to celebrate the opening of the tl*e U. ,F. B. C. meeting, w c tru s t 
jj-.* it- n  there will be a good attendance otnew addition to the Pavilion.  ̂The j J .  as^gentlemen. -_̂ .̂
music was furnished by the-L yric  , .
six-piece orchestra, Mr. Barrat being Again our bachelors were, very
at the piano, and  this, combined with in evidence at^M n Scott s sale
. a perfect hpor and courteous atten-1 on Tuesday. Their bidding was lol- 
tion by members in charge, gave to lowed with interest and amusement, 
all present a perfect.evening pf enjoy-l Some appeared shy as though it wpre 
ment. The hall was nicely decorated ^  niaiden attempt, 
for the occasion, the new addition and Mrs. Price Scott and
bringing forth favorable comment Velma left on Thursday for Calgary, 
from all present. The gathering vvhere they will make a short stay 
broke up about 2 a.m., dancing having before proceeding east, 
been alm ost continuous from 9 p.rii. j , jMr: George Reed has moved on to




Mr. T. S. Rtiffell Experiences Much 
Difficulty in Booking
Under date of April 12, Mr. T. S 
^<uffcll, who edited and managed the 
"Courier” during the absence of the 
present editor oh military service
writes from London explaining why
lihis stay in England has lasted onger 
than hc expected. He has had the 
utm ost difficulty in securing passage 
as the available steamers are booket 
far in advance, and, through a mis­
hap which she suffered in New York 
harbor^ the sailing of the "im perator,"’ 
by which hc booked for April 24, was 
cancelled and his date pf passage was 
shifted by the Cunard Line to June 22. 
As this was unsatisfactory to him, hc 
changed his booking to the "Finland,” 
which was due to leave on April 29, 
but this date was uncertain 
Illustrating the congested condi­
tions of the trans-Atlantic passenger
h;business, Mr. Ruffcll sayi> that he as 
had actual bookings oit six steamers, 
besides marty reserved bookings' on 
other boats, and there is still a chanctf 
that he may be travelling by yet an­
other steanxer.
He describes the weather lately ex* 
Dcrienced in England as terrible. It 
las rained a great deal and there has 
been little sun. The farmers are, 
complaining that the seed is spoiling 
in the ground, although much of it 
was up before time of writing.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Ven. Archdeacon Greene will 
conduct church service on Sunday 
next'.'
Both Sawmill and Mill Creeks are 
sending down an abundance of water.
No. 1 flume is being thoroughb'’ re­
paired by Mr._Shand, and it is cx- 
pected that it will be in proper w ork­
ing order-and-fullysupplied-with water 
in a few days.
Last week the peach trees were in 
full bloom in Mr. Baillie’s orchard. 
This ranch being very sheltered, the 
trees ho doubt show . blossoms here 
before most others.
VERNON ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER “ THE MIKADOt f
A Final Perform ance W ill Be Given 
■ in Kelowna on Friday
T h e  performance of "7]hc Mikado,” 
given by the Kelowna Theatrical So­
ciety at Vernon on Thursday last, 
met with a most enthusiastic recep­
tion from the audience, who proved 
equally or even inorc demonstrative 
than’ the appreciative crowds at Ke­
lowna. The theatre was filled to ca­
pacity, and the Micmbcrs of the coni- 
pany are delighted with thh spirit in 
which their work was received.
By special request, a final perform ­
ance is to be ’given here on Friday 
night, so that any who misse-l the 
opera on previous occasions may have 
a chance of seeing it, and a number 
will undoubtedly attend for the 
second time.
The patient labors of those w|io 
directed the rehearsals and the pro­
duction, as well as of the principals, 
chorus and orchestra have been
FR EN C H  O P IN IO N  R E ­
SE N T S R A ILW A Y  S T R IK E
PARIS, May 6.—tPublic indignatiop 
against what is term ed the “ revolu­
tionary clem ent” in the railway strike 
is growing hourly. The strike lead­
ers are in hiding and detectives are 
seeking for them. Imm ediately after 
their capture charges of plotting 
against the state will be laid against 
them. About a dozen arc already in 
custody. M any Canadians and Amer­
icans arc rnarooned in this city and 
the cross-Channel mails are hgid up 
today on account of ^thena being no 
dock workers. Serious riots 'occurred' 
at Marseilles last night.
M M IM I HEDBES 
BEFORE COMMITTEI
Benson Does N ot Think T h a t H c | 
Told Admiral Sims “Wo W ould 
as Soon Fight the British aa 
tho Gormans” «
O B I T U A R Y
The Late Mr. Brew ster M artin
Many residents of Kelowna who re-
crowned with a rich meed of success, member him will learn with regret of 
and it is only fair that special rccog- the death of Mr. Brew ster Martin, 
nition should be given to the u n fa il-l^ |,jj passed 'away at the family rcsi- 
ing good humor, unwearied effort and r , . • j , ir
high conducting skill of Mr. Drury at Kerrisdale, Vancouver, on
Pryce, whose services as leader have Saturday, May 1. Only son of the 
7ccn invaluable. late Mr. Cornelius Martin, he came
As all the music must be returned parents some fourteen
as quickly as possible to the source .*
I rom which obtained, the secretary *'8 ®̂ and resided here until the
desires members of the company ^o family left for the Coast shortly be- 
turn  in to him at once any scores | fore the war. H e is survived by his
that may be in their possession.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. P. Really visited Mrs. W. F. 
MacKay on Saturday. ,
Mr. A. Campbell, form erly of 
W oods Lake, was renewing old ac-
m other and two sifters, Mrs. J. For- 
fcst Forbes, Grand Coulee, Sask., and 
Mrs. J . , W. Thom son, Shaughnessy 
Heights, Vancouver.
In term ent took place in Mountain 
View Cemetery, Vancouver.
The Late Mrs. S. H. W elch
Would it ' not be well if the auth­
orities put up a warning sieh at dan- 
. J , , gerous places on 'our roads, such as 
Miss Dora Day left on Saturday cutting through the sand
morning by m otor for Penticton, to hill? Who is responsible? I t would 
spend a short holiday. j he well to decide this before, rather
Rev! P. Connal left on Monday’s ^^ter, a serious accident occurs
boat for Vancouver, to attend a  meet- A t this time when ranchers #are 
ing of the Synod. ' noting temperatures with sotne anxi-
Rev. Mr. Welsh, of. Summerland; 5,^, ^ ^ h e j'fo re c a ’s'tf 
will preach J n  Bethel Church, Ben-1 '" “I " ' ! " ? !1-- -  c..via..,e V.O.WI. .-r. *1,.. each morning to the Glenmore ranchvoulm, on S u n ^ y  next in t ^  ab- p ^  ^
sence of Mr. Connal. . M others D ayl^^g
will b'e observed with appropriate
music. ' ' I  felt like saying, “Johnny, get
' wSh^,wo“ ub^ seen in the
W  hills on the west side of us, on Sun- 
the ^Presbyterial meeting of the W .|ja y , The bear stood with^paws
against a tree and growled when she 
Mrs. H . DeMara reiturned on Sun- saw the intruder on her privacy.' At 
day by m otor from Vernon, accom-1 once the youngsters ascended to a 
panied by her niece. Miss Enid John- place of safety, while Mr. Onsrud, 
son, and Mrs. Crandall, who arc having n o , gun, thought “discretion
spending a few days with her.
Mr. Clifford Scott, formerly of Ben- 
voulin, was married in Vancouver, on 
Saturday last, to Mis's Blanche Tozer, 
of Toronto. The happy couple are 
^spending their honeymoon in Victoria 
'an d  will thereafter take up resicTcnce 
in Vancouver, where Mr. Scott has a 
position with the Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co.
COM RADES O F T H E  LAST PO ST
..g.
Names omitted from the roll of Ke­
lowna’s glorious dead continue to 
drift in slowly, and it.is  to be hoped 
provision will be made by the W ar 
Memorial Committee for inscription 
on the monument of those that have 
been overlooked.
Mrs. Gerald Mackenzie has pointed, 
out the omission of William Stewart, 
a resident of Glenmore for several 
years before the war. He went to 
Australia shortly • before th e . war 
broke out and enlisted in Bie Aus­
tralian forces which took part in the 
Dardanelles campaign, rhccting a 
hero’s death at Gallipoli in August; 
1915.
the better part of valor” and took his 
departure. A little later with others,
he followed the tracks, but the beartf,
was safely hidden in Her lair
TERRIBLE SANITARY
CONDITIONS AT KIEFF
. The opening members’ dance of the 
Aquatic Club will be held on Wed- 
nesd.ay. May 12, in the Pavilion. After 
the performance at the Empre.ss of 
the B. C. University Players in “Green 
Stockings,” the members of the troupe 
will be entertained at the dance as 
guests of the Club.
GENEVA, May 6.—The conditions 
at Kieff, after months of Bolshevistic 
rule, are terrible. Epidemics of chol­
era, typhus and smallpox are raging, 
and the death rate at the hospitals 
runs from sixty to sev’cnty per cent 
of the cases. In one thirty-bed ward 
one hundred and fifty patients are 
ciVowded, some on beds, others on 
gtraw on the floor. A pound of black 
bread costs two hundred roubles, 
butter six hundred, a glass of milk 
eighty, pair of shoes six thousand. 
One American dollar is worth five 
hundred roubles at present.. In pre­
war days the value of one rouble was 
seventy cents.
Mr.-“Leslie-Lee,-on his journey honie 
to 'England, stayed two days at Sica- 
mous. He was accompanied thus far 
by Mr. W ilbur Thomson. Mr. Lee 
was successful in landing a very nice 
'7-lb . trout at Sicamous.
Is it- tru e -th a t we are getting two 
Kelowna old-timers here in the ne^r 
future? And to start in business, too.
A few words of thanks must be of 
I'ered to those who sO kindly lent 
their cars on the very many occasions 
;hat rehearsals took place for the per- 
'orm ance of “The Mikado.” Cheerio! 
W hilst on the subject of rehearsals 
and performances, it no doubt would 
not surprise many oi the villagers in 
this district to learn that there is still 
small amount of* dramatic talent 
that is entirely . undeveloped—not 
sought after. W hy not give this a 
chance and next fall, say, put on a 
small play acted only by Okanagan 
Missionites? 'W e could certainly find 
a few tragedians and maybe a stray 
comedian and as for a beauty chorus 
—’struth, George, they’re lovely, you 
should cOme and see ’em.
T enn is-p layers, attention! There 
will be a general parade on the tennis 
courts o f all ranks interested on Mon­
day next, the 10th inst. Fall in will 
be sounded at 9:30 a.m. when the roll 
will be called. H. C. Mallam will be 
O. C. for the day, and we trust there  
will be ho d e fa u lte r  for orderly room 
in the morning.
YOUNG JAPANESE RUN 
DOWN BY A MOTOR GAR
M r.'and Mrs. H. S. Welch and farn 
quaintances last week at the Centre* jiy returned on Tuesday from La- 
and whilst doing so bought a 10-acrel ^ . . . .  . . , . , ,
ot from N. E. Broggiter. combe, Alberta, to which place they
----- ---------- --------------— r^r—  had-been-sum m oned by—the—lasLiillMr. and Mrs. Robinson spent Sun- ^  , , ,  aa, , . » ,
day-at Grand View
i. • passed away on April 20. The fun- W e are sorry to state that, owing! . , ,  . m • t.
to illness, quite a number were un- held on April 22, service be
able to attend the dance on Friday jn g  conducted in the Anglican Church 
night. , I at Lacombe, which was crowded with
Wi.ntec has hiked away, and in his friends of the bereaved family. The 
stead: come leaves and blossoms —  local G. W. 'V. A. turnedrroutr-in:::a
W e regret to  hear of the death of body fd ,do. honor to -th e  m other of 
Miss Lillian Clendehning', sister of one of their comrades who had given 
Mrs. W amsley, W oods Lake, and hjg E m pire.'
form erly of the Centre. . -j-he “W eetern Globe," o f .Lacombe,'
Misses Hazel and Jennie Pmyis, gjygg particulars:
who are pupils a t the Kelowna High , j / ixr i i
School, spent the week-end at home. Isabel Redfern W elch, nee Culley,
J was born on December 7th, 1857, at F. C. is a busy man these days, L, ... t • i u- t- i j  j 
first attacking a swipe of land, t h e n  p ax ilb y , Lincolnshire, England, and
a wood pile, and how on the w aterrerossed the A tlantic to join her bro- 
line. Keep On  ̂ Fred, you will soon thers at St. John, N'. B., in the wm ter 
own the universe. Ljf 1884-5. She was united in m'ar-
Tlie Centre now boasts a harness riage to S.*H. W elch at 'Patterson, 
and shoemaking shop. No more n , j   ̂ Sgpt_ 7 1885. The family lived 
wires for harness or visible toes at . th- • • -kt u 1 4:the Centre in Illinois eight years, Nebraska five
, , ,  ' ’ , . years, coming to  Alberta in 1898, andW e hear a great many complaints 1 r ^
about the cattle from Ellison ranging continuously on the  farm at
around the  Qentre. They have been Gull Lake until quite recently. She 
known to chase the children here, and was well known to all old-timers 
we wish they could be kept on their vvest of Lacombe. H e r . • grief over 
awMents^^* ^  y avoi ing possi ‘̂ jthe loss of her youngest so n ,. Phillips
■Welch, who was killed in action at 
Vimy Ridge, was very great, and noB R IT IS H  IN T E R E S T S
S T IL L  SA FE IN  M EXICO instrum ental ih bringing
on the complications resultgig in her
LONDON, May 6.—British i n t e r - S h e  is survived by her hus-
ests in Mexico are not seriously and, three, children: Howard, of
threatened as yet by the revolt'there, G.J Grace, wife of Grant
the Foreign Office informed t h e  Gurry, of Vermilion, and M argaret, of
House of Commons yesterday. Lacombe.”
W A SH IN G TO N , May 6.-~Exam 
ined befSVe the Naval Investigating! 
Committee of the, Senate today, Ad­
miral W". ,S. Benson said . he tj^d not 
think he told Admiral Sims that “we 
Would Us .soon fight the British as the 
Germans.”
* “I do not think I said it, but I  can 't 
deny It under oath,” Benson testified. 
“W hatever was said was to impress 
upon Sims the delicacy of the situa-H  
tion when hc was sent to London.”
“Did you ever have an ’ idea w-e 
could possibly fight on tlic side of 
Germany?” asked Chairman Hale. '
“No, sir. I can’t recall niy exact 
words, but I cautioned him to  be very 
careful in his conduct and called a t­
tention to the very delicate situation 
that then existed. W e had been di­
rected to m^iutain strictly neutral re­
lations, and I gavif him very earnest 
instructions along that line,” rcpiicil 
the Admiral.
“ Do you. recall warning Admiral 
Sims not to let the B ritish 'pu ll : the 
wool over his eyes?” Senator H ale 
asked. • .
“ I do not. It would be impossible 
to repeat the language used. ' O ur 
conversation was —very—confidential 
and I felt very strongly about the 
situation. I probably used very force­
ful language to, impress Sims tha t his 
feelings towards the British m ust not 
be allowedlto. Iead-him'-into-any_indis?- 
cretion,” ..... __________ ..v
Asked if he had repeated his w arn­
ings to  Admiral Sims in London after 
war was declared. Adm iral Benson 
said: “W hen I went to  London in
1917 there  was a feeling that through 
sd^me -̂ imiueli'ce dV- other, ~ S
| | | | | | | ! ' | |
' ' )V'
being persuaded to give too much at* 
tentioh to British shipping and Was 
using his destroyers for th a t purpose 
instead o f protecting our owh ships.
1 told him this feeling^ existed and 
advised him to be more .Careful. Every
orte in the Navy D epartm ent knew 
how J felt about the whole situation, 
and that it was a source of personal 
gratification to me to see the two ser^ 
vices fighting side by side. I have 
many friends in Great Britain and the 
British government decorated me, 
but the injustice done me and the em­
barrassm ent it places me under makes 
it practically impossible tha t I can 
ever visit there again.”
'1  ' ’
'"'i‘ 1 
1':5'
Now Hovering Between Life and 
Death
W IN N IP E G  DRY SQUAD
HUNTS FO R  D EM O N  RUM
W IN N IPEG , May 6 .—The entire 
vigilance “dry” squad of police has 
been detailed here to watch for a 
shipment of 7,000 gallons of Jamaica 
rum shipped to Vancouver from Ja ­
maica recently.
Victim of an accident at the spot 
known as “M awhinney’s corner,” at 
the interisection of the north and 
south Vernon road with the road 
leading w est to Kelowna, on Sunday 
afternoon, x a young Japanese lad 
named J. Arima,. eighteen years of age, 
lies in the Kelowna Hospital hover­
ing between life and death.
Details of the occurrence arc not 
quite clear, but it appears that the 
Japanese boy was riding a bicycle 
and was run down by a m otor car 
driven by Willie Day, of still more 
youthful years. At the: time, it is
said Day was on his proper side . of 
the road, but just before turning the 
corner he had been travelling on the 
right-hand ' side on account of the 
roughness of the surface on the left- 
hand side, and whether the Japanese 
lad could sec this and became con­
fused in consequence remains a m ys­
tery  still to be solved and dependent 
upon his recovery.
Young Day acted promptly after 
the accident and did his best for the 
unfortunate Oriental, telephoning for 
medical aid, and Arima was removed 
to the Hospital, where hc lies at 
times conscious and then delirious. A 
fracture of the base of the skull and 
internal hem orrhage make his condi-
PENTICTON HERE NEXT 
THURSDAY FOR LACROSSE
H IS T O R IC  BANK O F
EN G LA N D  TO  B E R E B U IL T
Penticton lacrosse team will be in 
Kelowna next Thursday afternoon in 
an endeavor to  sustain the reputation I high and a w onderfuypiece of archi-
LONDON, May 6 .—The historic 
Bank of England, knofJn the world 
over as “The Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street,” is t</ be rebuilt. The 
new structure will be miany stories
they achieved by victory over the | lecture, 
locals last fall. W hile billed as an 
exhibition game there will be a real 
contest, as if the game serves no other 
purpose it will indicate clearly the 
strength and weakness of the Ke­
lowna stick wieldcrs. M anager Ian
COL. CY. PECK RESIGNS 
FROM PENSIONS COMMITTEE
OTTAW A, May 6.—Col. Cy. Peck, 
MacRae will field his strongest linc-|V .C ., M.P. for Skeena, has resigned 
up though at times hc may substitute the Pensions Committee as a
in saTne m anner as professional protest against statem ents made by Mr. McLean. H e states: ‘T resign
hockey. '  not only as a protest in the name of
The locals have been practicing the widow? but also as against a de- 
consistently and will face the ball on plorable attem pt on two occasions to 
Thursda^ next in condition to stand camouflage the incident of the state-
thc strain of a hard match. The only 
discouraging • feature for this and 
future matches is as to the grounds. 
The playing field of last summer is, 
in places, unfit to play upon, and, as 
yet,' nothing definite has been settled 
regarding the new sports’ ground.
ments made by McLean that ‘the
The m onthly '  m eeting of the 
W oods Lake Local, United Farm ers 
of'B . ,C., was held last Saturday, Mav 
Mr. Fowler as usual presided. The 
attendance was sm aller than a t for­
m er meetings, owing probably to  the 
rush of spring work. In future it •was 
I decided to begin at 8:30 p.m. thrdugh- 
I out the summer. General H arm an 
unfortunately was unable to  be pre-. 
sent but Mr. Marshall, of the Okan- 
agan Land Company, was a welcome 
guest and gave valuable hints on vari­
ous subjects. A deputation "consist­
ing o f  Messrs. Cox, ' Aberdeen and 
Williams was appointed to meet Mr. 
Godfrey, of the Okanagan Teliephonc
Co., and to see what steps were be-
fci-ing taken to imijrove telephone ser 
vice ih this district.
Everj’-body was filled with regret 
to hear that General H arm an’s fine 
house was burnt to the ground on 
Saturday morning last and practi­
cally everything was lost. The o r­
igin of the fire IS unknown, and it ob-’ 
talned such a hold that nothing 
could be done to check it. W e can 
assure General Harm an and his fam-' 
ily that they Jiavc the sym pathy of 
tlie whole district in the great loss 
which has befallen . them.
The much-talkcd-of. and long-ex* 
pected ball given in connection with 
the W oods Lake and Okanagan Cen­
tre branch of the W omen’s Institu te  
took place in the Company’s packing 
house at the Centr'e last Friday even-
wives of privates were mostly of the infiT. A very large gathering of dan- 
"  ""'I '■*h<
district, and he came here from Japan 
about a year ago, being employed liat- 
terly by Mr. J. A. Bigger as house 
boy.
Day has been summonsed for driv­
ing an unliccnccd car and for driving 
a car while under the legal age, but 
action on the charges by* the authori-
tion very grave. ^ I tics is suspended pending the out-
Arim a’s parents live in the Rutland come of Aritria’s injuries.
servant, class before m arriage and to 
pension them would be to encourage 
laziness.’ I cannot bring myself to 
believe that the a tte m p t'to . camou­
flage this language is at Ml to the 
credit of the Committee or of Parlia- 
men.” He intim ates that the press 
did not misquote McLean, despite the 
la tte r’s denial given out yesterday. .
Col. R. C. Cooper, anothqr Bqtish 
Columbia mcrnbcr. r e s ig ^  from the 
Committee th is morning. •
Mr. James Gordon has accepted an 
educational appointm ent at Grand 
Forks, and m ay leave for tha t point 
tomorrow.
cers and ot ers to the number of be­
tween 250 and 300 enjoyed a very 
memorable • time on a. perfect floor 
with excellent fnusic.
Mr. A. Fazan is building a shack 
on the property lie is purchasing 
through the Soldier Settlem ent Board 
from the Okanagan Land Co. He 
hopes in time to run a herd of dairy 
cows.' ,
SEN A TO R  JO H N S O N  LEADS
H O O V ER  IN  C A L IFO R N IA
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6 .~ S cn - 
ator. Johnson's m ajority over Hoover 
in the presidential primaries for Cali­
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PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
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Orchard Run
F. W iggles worth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Studio:
Over the Mason & Risch Store 
Residence: Graham Street
A Dominion bulletin came to hand 
last week in which an unusual ignor­
ance of cultural experiments in . the
interior of British C ^lum bia^s dis- 
played. The bulletin treats, of broom 
corn and chronicles the failures made 
in attem pting to grow, it at the Cen­
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I f  Vays th a t “being an annual plant 
and liable to be injured by frost, it 
is likely to succeed only, where there 
is a long growing season. The most 
suitable parts of Canada for its cul­
ture w6~urd^^)ear-tp^be::tlre-Dry-Belt 
of British, Columbia anc^ the south­
ern part of the Province of Ontario. 
There does not ap p ea r; to be any 
record of its cultivation having been 
attempt'^d in the -former region.’’, 
Mr. J Adarns, the A ssistant Domin­
ion Botanist, whose name appears at 
the foot of the bulletin, w ants waking 
up. Several different experim ents 
with broom corn were conducted suc­
cessfully here at various times, chiefly 
by M r.'E . R. Bailey, Postrhaster, who 
grew an excellent' quality , and gave it 
a practical test in the  form of home­
made brooms, which compared fav­
orably for serviceability with the-im- 
ported article. Broom corn was a)so 
grown successfully by Mr. W. B. 
Hine, Okanagan .Falls, who tried to 
interest sufficient people in the Okan­
agan to plant it on a commercial 
scale, with a view to. the ultim ate es- 
tablishrhent of a broom factory, but 
other ^ ro p s  looked more profitable 
and interest in the brush-bearing 
plant died out. Unless the high prices 
now obtainable for fruit and vege­
tables suffer a marked decline, it is 
doubtful whether broom corn will 
ever find favor as an Okanagan crop, 
)ut there is no question as to the^
1 casihjlity of growing it.
The bulletin describes, it as' “an 
annual plaiif grown on this continent 
mainly in the State of Oklahoma and 
neighboring states: I t requires a
sunny warm climate and is more re­
sistant to drought than ordinary corn, 
;‘rom which it is entirely different. 
Ijotanically. The flowers are (pro­
duced in a branching tuft at the top 
of the stem, and it is from this part, 
cnown as the ‘brush’, that brooms are 
made. The brush is enclosed when 
young in a sheath, and in moister 
climates' when the brush does not 
emerge wholly from the sheath it is 
iablc to be discolored by-damp or a t­
tacked by plant lice,”
Seed sown on May 27, 1916, at
Ottawa, produced corn of an average 
icight of seven feet, while the tallest 
plants reached ten feet. The first 
lowers opened on Sept. 6 and growth 
was terminated by frost on Oct. 1. 
The crop was cut on 0 ? t. 6 and dried. 
It was sent to The Parker Broom 
Co., Ottawa, for report, but that firm 
stated tliat no part of it was suffi­
ciently good to be put on tire outside 
of a broom. None of this crop rip­
ened any seeds.
Another attem pt was made during 
919 with a sample of seed obtained 
Tona a farm er in Quebec. This was 
so.wn pn May 27 and yielded a fair 
crop of seed. The brush was of a 
fair length but not long enough to 
manufacture brooms.
It will thus bc sccn that if the Do­
minion Departm ent of Agriculture 
wishes to experiment successfully
with broom corn, the Okanagan 
should be selected, where every op- 
liortunlty now exists to try  it out at 
the Experimental Farm  at Summer- 
land. » m 0
An outstanding evil brought about 
by the presence of Chinese in British 
Columbia is that many of them arc 
only too ready to pander to the vices 
of the whites for' the sake of sordid 
gain. At one time their operations 
in this direction were confined alm ost 
solely to the supply of means for in­
dulgence in opium smoking, hut, 
since the introduction of prohibition, 
tlicir desire for large and unlawful 
profits lias led them into wider fields 
of unholy endeavor. T o  opium they 
have added cocaine ami heroin, of 
whicli seizures to the value of as 
much as $100,000 have been made by 
the Vancouver police in cunuingly de­
vised hiding-places in the Oriental 
quarter of the Coast cify, and they 
have also gone in for “boot-legging” 
on a large scale.
Ill our own city, there has been 
an unusual amount of druhkcnncss 
within the past few months, occa-, 
sionally rivalling and even exceeding 
the days when the bars were in full 
operation, ami there seems little 
doubt that: most of the intoxicating 
liquor lias been obtained frbm O rien­
tal sources. On Monday evening, a 
group of drunken men, most of them 
from an outside point, forced their 
way into a local hotel and created a 
disgraceful disturbance when the 
manager requested them to leave. 
The authorities took them in hand 
and they have been properly dealt 
with, but the root of the evil remains 
untouched. The source of supply 
should he traced and the* guilty pun­
ished to the full extent of the law.
The time has apparently arrived 
when one constable is insufficient to 
cope with the requirem ents of police 
protection, and a night man is need­
ed. It is n o t possible for one officer 
to do duty both day and night, and 
while due credit must be given to the 
efficiency-of-Chief-Thomas, he should 
have assistance, if the credit of Ke­
lowna as a law-abiding town is to  be 
maintained. Those of us who live in 
the business quarter see and ^hgar
This sort of thiug would have bcch 
obviated if the Maiiilund bud bud 
sense enough* to pull together when 
the question of finally uncltoring the 
site of the capital by the erection of 
new parliament buildings was under 
discussion in 1894, and bad forced 
Ideation of the capital at a fairly cen­
tral inland point such as Kamloops 
instead of on the western edge of the 
province. The result of selecting 
Victoria has been to its own detri­
ment, as its spirit is parochial rather 
than British Columbian. The same 
characterises Vancouver in a less 
degree, and it is hugely aniusiiig when 
pompous excursions of Coast busi­
ness rnen, travelling, in luxury by 
private cars or special trains, patron- 
isingly “discover” the great interior 
and allow that “you luivc quite a good 
country up here.”
SANE DRINKING
By Ferdinand Tuohy in the 
London Daily Mail
things at night* that people in the 
residential quarter knowl_^nothing of.
and at times the maudlin whooping 
aiid caterwauling of drunken men; 
rendered foolish by potefit concoc­
tions of some filthy compound of 
“near-beer” and lemon • extract or 
abdminafions, - ~mustAArender 
guests in the hotels to think that such 
jehaivior is suffered to  pass un­
checked and to form a very poor 
opinion of the maintenance of law 
and order in Kelowna.
If  the finances of the city will not 
perm it the employment of a perm a­
nent night . constable, a epnipetent 
special should be engaged on inter­
m ittent duty, and ^he fact that he 
would be patrolling the town and in­
specting restaurants and other places 
of public resort at odd times and ] 
seasons would have an excellent de­
terrent effect on disorderly conduct, 
as well as acting a s 'a  check on the 
petty thefts by night which seem to 
have become more frequent of late.
After being buffeted about for 
months in the United States, a world 
of abnormality on this drink ques-  ̂
tion, it is a relief indeed to come to 
a sane drinking land like France.
France and wine—the words arc 
almost synonymous, and France docs 
not propose to emasculate her nation­
al and natural character by going 
overnight on to a diet of cold water. 
The most intelligent, creative, anc) a r­
tistic people, perhaps, in the world, 
and its most intense exponents of 
life, the French are • quite efficient, 
too, When it comes to wars, arid they 
really fail to sec why they, supported 
by all the learning and tradition of 
tliewcenturies, should pay more a t­
tention to this ice-water movement 
in the youngest country in th’e world 
than a father reserves for first efforts 
at reasoning on the part of his son 
and heir. . . .
The flaw in “Pussyfoot’s” armor 
is that he, and his, have never lived 
in the real big world but have torn 
out statistics from one sordid side.
How many, I , wonder, of those 
“dry” gentlemen I latterly m et in 
America—Messrs. -C herrington, An­
derson, , W heeler, Dinwiddie—have
ever studied sound drinking in the 
Latin countries. The well they draw 
on for their propaganda is the pub­
lic-house, nude in its power for evil. 
Have any of them ever troubled to 
visit the dark side of Paris and see
how'"sensibIy men"^and women/ young 
and old, drink there?
Mr. Sidney Coxford, a form er resi­
dent of the Kelowna disltrict, has pur­
chased tw enty acres of land at Royal 
Oak, on the  Saanich peninsula, near 
Victoria, and will engage in seed 
growing. Referring to his former 
place of residence, • the Victoria 
“Colonist” describes Kelowna as be­
ing in “ central British Columbia.” 
Considering that we only some 
ninety miles north of the In terna­
tional Boundary, and that the term  
“central British Columbia” is used 
generally with g reference • to  a very 
largjs district of which Prince George 
may be described as approxim ately 
the centre, the “Colonist” would seem 
to require considerable brushing-up 
of its geography. .
It' is ' a remarkable th ing .how ap- 
pallingly*'ignorant so many Coast 
papers and Coast people are in regard 
to the great interior of the province, 
in contrast to the intimate knowledge 
interior residents have of the Coast. 
I t is an unfortunate circumstance that 
so , many from the interior are com­
pelled to visit the Coast on business 
which they cannot transact else­
where, while Coast residents are not 
under the same necessity to*go to the 
inland regions of the province.* As 
an example, Hon. J. H. Turner, for 
a number of years Prem ier and after­
wards. Agent-General in London, a l­
though he spent the greater part of 
a long life-time in British Columbia, 
had never visited the Okanagan until 
long after he became Agent-General.
I did last night. Up we went, to 
the very top of M ontm artre, dark 
and dreary these days of sombre 
lighting and early closing, and then 
entered, not an ordinary tourists’ 
haunt; but what across the Atlantic 
they would call“ a low-down dive.”
The company, workmen in cordu­
roys; laundry girls, hatless and flushec 
with fun; an artist with whiskers 
creeping" down his face; in one cor­
ner an honest bourgeois with his wife 
and child, an^ ourselves. As each 
new arrival entered, he or she stoppec 
a moment by the bar, took a drink, 
and then passed on, with a quip, to a 
table.
The food was good, the wind was 
better. And all drank it—the work­
men, the laundry girls, the artist, and 
the others. And everyone knew 
everybody else, and that wonderfully 
keen French intelligence found full 
play in wit and sparkling repartee 
and laughter, and life was enthroned 
here in this “Iqw-down dive.”
France drinks sanely. America 
drank insanely. In America men 
hustled their drinks down one after 
the other, raw spirit, determined to 
lose'no time iii getting  drunk. Saloons 
and bars abound; drinking came to be 
looked upon as a vice, and so became 
secretive and—worse.
Here in Paris you drink before all 
the world.' And not standing up at 
bars. Only foreigners do that. You 
sit down either inside or outside 
your cafe, at any time of the day, 
and you order what you want—ex­
cepting spirits, Vhich can only be. 
sold a t certain fixed hoars.
Business men and m idinrttes, wives 
up from the suburbs, and youths just 
entering affairs^—you see them all 
seated side by side at little tables- 
sipping, tafking; sipping, laughing; 
sipping, gesticulating. And never a 
soul do you see drunk. Later, at a 
luncheon or dinner, it is the same. 
Almost every table has its wine, from 
light golden Vouvray, beloved by the 
ladies, to jhe rich red Vougeot, of 
repiinisccnce and contentment.
P'rance without wine. . . . It
would be like America without dollars.
MOTOR PARTS ADVANCE
Priced Steadily Advancing and Great 
of Riae Not Yet in Sight
At Detroit, scat of the largest 
motor car factories in the vv'orld, 
prices of autoiuohilc units have been 
climbing steadily, a n d . the crest ap­
parently is not yet in sight. Engines 
have gone 'up 22j/j per cent, frames 
50 per cent, bodies 35 per cent, 
springs 25 per cent, and axles, wheels, 
clutches, top materials and tires Ihî vc 
jumped from 20 to .35 per cent.
Nearly alf of the tire companies 
joined in a 20 per cent increase re­
cently, and the scarcity of cotton fab­
ric is said to be such as to make a 
fitill further increase ̂ appear inevit­
able. The condition, according to 
tire men, is exactly the reverse of a 
year ago, when there was a rubber
shortage. Today there is plenty of 
rubber, but little cottoil.
Steel prices arc fluctuating, but 
the trend appears upward, and auto­
mobile manufacturers arc called upon 
to pay a premium for certain classes 
of steel that enter into the manufac­
turing of a car. Lumber, leather and 
raw materials'" have jumped from 40 
to SO per cent within the last few 
months.
The automobile and accessory in­
dustry in Canada seems almost like 
a dream. Five years ago little could 
be said of this industry in the Do­
minion which today employs more 
than 15,000 persons and represents an 
investment of approximately $50,000,- 
000. , '
The pay roll for 1919 exceeded 
$15,000,000, and over 94,000 cars were 
manufactured in Canada, with sales 
amounting({; to over $100,000,000 last 
year.
t t i .
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W H I T E ,  P H O N E  O R  C A L L  F O R  O U R  
N E W  P R I C E  L I S T
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD
P H O N E  198*
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New 1920 Hupmobile Series R
The car which is w ell known for its uninterrupted road
service.
ECONOMY. This car is now doing 23j^ miles to the gallon.
I t  weighs^2,37S lbs., therefore, is very easy on tires. 
W hen the new taxes come into effect, it will pay less than the 
heavier cars. '
O r n i f l p r  The Hupmobile factory is still supplying parts for 
OCnVIllLi cars built in 1909.
DURABILITY. There is in Kelowna a Hupmobile that has gone




N othing left to chance; forced 
feed similar to that on the highest-
I w ill be pleased to give particulars or 
demonstration of ;this Car at any time.
SE C O N D -H A N D  CARS FO R SALE
I have Tw o Second-hand Cars for Sale—One Mc-̂  
Laughlin Extra Special, 6-cylinder, practically new, 
and one 4-cylinder, S^passehger car, in A-1 condition.
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICIAN
Opposite Kelowna Garage . Phone 252
m m
m
Kelowna Fruit Go., Limited
O wing to our 10,000 consumers’ accounts we re­
quire a larger percentage of soft fruit than most 
packers.
LACROSSE MATCH
Penticton vs. Kelowna^ Thursday, May 13th
Good athletic footwear means the winning of many a 
game. Correct fitting, well m ade,'neat looking and popular 
priced Tennis and Lacrosse Shoes in all colors now on 
display.
A . M cM i l l a n  BLO C K
“The best value in goods at the least price.'
W ith sugar so high-priced and the market bare, 
you might prefer to sell your soft .fruit to a firm 
that disposes of it at. a guaranteed price.
W e still need preserving cherries, plums, prunes, 
crabapples and pears.
Let us talk it over.
K ELO W N A  FR U IT C O ., LIM ITED
J. E. -M O NTAG UE, Manager.
Phone 402 Box 612
O ffice: H ewetson & Mantle Building.
1 *■*
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The Farincra’ Institute held its 
m onthly m eeting, on Tuesday even­
ing'. Several subjccti^ of importance 
came before the sesaion. The n u tte r 
of co-operative buying is to be again 
brought to the attention of the settle­
ment, and it is hoped somethin*'' mav 
be accomplished toward tlic establish­
ment Tfl a co-operative association at 
W estbank.'
Mr. Jack Basham, who has been
PACE THREE
seriously ill for some time, is reported 
to be recovering nicely.
Mr. T. H, Maynard spent a few 
days here last week from Victoria, 
B. C , visiting friends. Mr, Maynard 
spent twenty-tive years in India as a 
missionary, and relates many interest­
ing facts III regard to that far-away 
country and its people.
The , Young People’s Society held 
it.ŝ  usual weekly meeting on W ednes­
day evening.
THE OIL SHOP
J. W. B. BROWNE, Proprietor
Lubricating Oils 




In the general sense of the term 
poverty,^ ill British Columbia is not 
understood. There is an idea abroad, 
of course, that some people lind it 
difficult to elude the spectre of Want, 
But hunger and thirst arc looked
upon more in the nature of a state 
of mind rather than an actual condi­
tion, It would not occur to the aver­
age thinking person, for instantc, 
tliiit in a land of plenty any of its 
people would be so reduced in cir-
cimistanccs flint Ihr* ‘‘m*5tf tnpnl"
the first onslaught both m other and 
child passed into the Great Beyond.
The Primitive Burial
IIovv to find the wherewithal to
f'ivc his departed loved ones a decent uncral seized the sorrowing husband 
in its ghastly^ hopelessness. He had 
do money. For months past he had 
labored long and diligently fighting I 
his way towards independence upon 
the land which he had selected under 
the aegis of the Dominion Soldier 
Settlement Board to support himself | 
and liis wife and Irairiifl, The 8triur«dc, 
however, had been a hard one. Such 
results of his labor as were tangible 
went to provide the bare necessities 
of life,' He had not known the satis­
faction of a margin with which some 
of the little extras could be obtained 
for his youngsters. And this new 
calamity faced •him. Hjs sense of
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
FREE AIR 
VULCANISING
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE Lawrence and Pendozi Streets
Phones: Day 287 19 »h3»N
m
W E s t o c k  t h e  FO LLO W IN G :
cu stances that the ' next  meal , . w-u ... , ji,s s s  i
cou (I assume a problematical event, pride impelled him to keep his own 
And the inherent weakness to place counsel. It was then that primitive 
too much rclKincc in the Micawber instincts and the horror of a burden 
theory invariably discounts the be- of debt combined forces and dcliv- 
hef that the few , isolated c.ascs are cred him to an extraordinary resolve, 
as bad as the indchiiitc reference This soldier-settler, one of Canada’s
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Gleiiniorc and iii Rutland.
IF  YOU WANT TO 
BUILD AND CANNOT 
GET YOUR LUMBER 
LOCALLY




, . ---- ;---------------   — A IMO auluivi-beiiier, one or iw/ aua 3
would seek to portray. T hat a grate- army who had marched away a t the
fill country^ could allow one of its call of the flag, a warrior who had
former fighting men to struggle for looked death in the hcc for many
vorv pvicfrnr#* i.«j Ji rirri!mcfnnr#v nnf I __ i i____
r a y s
REX LIME SULPHUR 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BLACK LEAP 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
IMPERIAL NITROS
FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
Phones: Office,-306,—Warehouse, 3Q8
. ' . , 4 ^  A vivatii III viiL l u r  in a l iy
very existence is a circumstance not hours on end, bciran to dig a grave 
easy to grasp. Yet it requires very under the eaves of his own dwelling, 
ittic more than a cursory glance over He toiled alone until his task was ac­
he Ides of the British Coluinbia Re- complished and then he laid his dead 
turned Soldiers Ait Commission to wife and the lifeless mite in the 
discover that the full force of domes- crude grave of his own fashioning, 
tic tragedy has invaded the homes of Happily, however, there is a sequel 
more than one of those gallant war- to the narrative. News of the man’s 
nors who offered their bodies to the desperate resort reached the Provin- 
ox-K aiscrs hordes as a ram part in cial Returned Soldiers’ tom m ission. 
defence of civilization. N o t'a  minute was wasted in prclimi-
An Extraordinary N arrati.. E ‘'c n s ; o V a V ° K i a ? ^ ^ ; ? S o  “a 
Is it possible to believe that in the cheque was. issued from the offices 
Province of British Columbia primi- of the Commission in the Parliament 
live methods of burial have been re- Buildings. '
sorted to for the simple reason that
a bereaved family has not possessed _  Many O ther Cases
sufficient of this world’s goods to Perhaps no instance of domestic
bear the cost of a decent funeral? ,The tragedy vvhich has come to the atten- 
official records of the Commission tion of the Commission equals in 
relate such a narrative, a narrative 8fhastly detail the case of this soldier- 
almost beyond conception in an age ®^ttler. I t ' must not be supposed, 
when social progress has'reached a that there is any lack in
plane never believed possible a cen- variety of suffering endured in 
tiiry ago. Yet the story is a simple instances with little more than
one and its tragic detaiP is made the ^  Nor does any appeal
more poignant because one of the .Possesses the least merit go
players in the tragedy was a former The Commission could
member of the Canadian Expedition- ^®® ten tirnes its annual vote of a 
ary Force. quarter of a itiillion dollars in allevi-
The scene was a little h o m estead ^ tin g  deserving cases of hardship 
five miles from a settled community former members of the C, E.
fairly well known in bne of the prom- T., and it was small wonder that the 
isiiig rural districts of the province. ®o*dier members of the Legislature 
In  tamily there were man and wife tnbu te  to the work carried
and five children. The sixth tiny to t ky the Commission in its own un- 
came to town five weeks ago. The | °®$®*̂ *̂ B’o,us fashion.
36 ACRE.S, all in crop, for
$6,000.
106 ACRES, So acres in fall 
wheat, 20 acres alfalfa, bal­
ance spring crop: good barn, 
river frontage. Price, $18,000.
F. R. E. DeHART KELOW NA
CREAM  PRICES/rom A p r i l  I
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 75c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 73 c per lb. butterfat.
arrival of the newly-born had been I Every document on what Secretary 
anticipated with joy by the settler | ^t H® _®slls the Commission’s “thankM ^ ”® t. ' ui x 1
and his mate. In  a few days, how- ,^9“_1*1̂  Provides the^prooLthat many
ever, long before th t m other regained M'®.^hrned m en’s families have ob-
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
v ci, uciuic lire luu uci 1 c^ iicu I • , • “ Aan ii ca - jiu c OD
her Strength, influenza invaded both human sympathy and
home. The malady took a severe practical aid at the hands of this De­
form and with scarcely a rally after ^^rtm ent of the Provincial service.
T k e
A woman 
with a clever brain
That’s what Hortensia Miller 
w as—that’s why she w as able to 
turn an embarassing defeat into 
success. Hortensia was forty- 
two; she had jiist lost the $9500 
ithad taken her so many years to 
save; eyeiyone knew what a fool 
she was and then—well, you’ll 
neyer guess v/hat she did. Read 
“A  W oman Past Forty” by Ida 
M. Evans.
change in fashions 
is here at last
The newest ideas have just been cabled 
from Paris— and they are endless. 
T hey are published in this Issue of 
Good Housekeepin,g— 15 pages of them 
With 69 illustrations. The Paris, the 
New  York, and the National Shopping 
Servifces will save you money.
Do you know how 
to concentrated
Are you restless, uneasy, unable to do 
■ what you plan to to? Do you know that 
this may be caused by your diet, or 
your weight, or your eyes, or your 
clothes ? W hy this is and how it may 
be cured is told by H. Addington Bruce 
in ^'Stiffening Your Mental Backbone.”
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
17-
I . The City of Armstrong is paying 
its tem porary civic laborers 50 cents 
per hour.
Over three carloads of. lime-sul-j 
phur spray have been used in Sum- 
merland district this spring.
The Vernpn branch of the Navy 
League will hold a regatta in July on 
[ Kalamalka (or Long) Lake.
K E L O W N A B.C.
Phone 65 P.O. Bo3c 671
C r o c k e r y
H o u s e h o ld
G o o d s
S m a l lw a r e s  and 
F u r n i t u r e
Summerland 'M unicipal Council 
proposes to abolish the ward" system, 




story of the year
A still, black river with a haze of green 
and yellow creeping over it, a house 
in a dismal swamp, 5nd three people 
who never talked. An absolutely true 
story told with the magic of Poe. You'll 
never forget it. By Frances Hodgson 
Burnett.
AY, M AGGIE!” W here did you buy that pretty  
Linoleum?” exclaimed Father.
Some big trout are being hooked 
in Okanagan Lake. A nine-pounder 
was caught near Okanagan Landing 
V few days ago.
Why, I bought that at Cox’s and he has the best 
assortm ent I ever saw,/’ Ju st then daughter Jenny started 
the Gramophpne going.
A lawn bowling club has been 
added to the branches of sport group-1 
ed under the Vernon Amateur Ath- 
lettc Association.
The Penticton Aquatic Club is to | 
provide for the w ants of a busy sea­
son by enlarging its premises, amd 
will carry out further additions next 
year. '
All of these
F. H.̂  BUR^ETT
J. o l iv e H c u r  w o o d
I. A. R. WYLIE 
CONINGSBY DAWSON 
DR. CHARLES W. E U O T  
RUTH SAWYER 
JUDGE H. A. SHUTE 
IDA M. EVANS
— AND OTHERS 
A ll in the same issue
Construction of the Cascade-Ross-  ̂
land link of the trans-provincial high­
way will begin within two months. 
When this is completed, it will be 
possible to travel from the Okanagan 
by car alT the way to Nelson and 
Rossland.
Mr,. R. M. Winslbw, secretary of 
the B. C. Traffic and Credit Associa­
tion, predicts that sugar will reach 
35 or 40 cents per pound this sum­
mer, basin" his statem ent on the fact 
that the Cuoan sugar crop is short 
half a million tons of first estimates.
“What, a pretty  piece of Music!”, exclaimed Father 
again. “W as that bought at Cox’s?”
“Sure th ing ,'D ad ,” said Jenny, “and just look at 
Tootsie’s Doll that came from Cox’s—isn’t it lovely? I t  
is one of those he imported from England.”
Then little Johnny started to howl for his milk. “I  
want it in rtiy Mug that Mamma bought from Cox’s.”
“Ju st a m inu te ,. darling, until I finish rolling the 
biscuits,” said M other Maggie.
“I suppose that Rolling Pin was bought at Cox’s,”
“Yes,” said Maggie, and Father Jiggs chuckled.
“W ait until I see Mr. Cox. I ’ll fix him for selling you 
the Rolling Pin.” ,
“Why. Father, he’ll only laugh at you and I ’ll bet 
that he’ll sell you something for my birthday—a piece of 
China, maybe. He has. some lovely China; in fact he 
carries the greatest variety I ever saw.”
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has re-ropened its branch at Summer- 
land. This gives Summcriand four 
bank^pffic®s, the others being the Do­
minion Bank and two branches of the 
Bank of Montreal, one of which is at 
W est Summerland. .
In  appreciation o f  their Canadian readers, the publishers o f  Good 
Housekeeping accept Canadian money a t par, thereby absorbing any 
exchange, and they also pay all costs o f  delivery to local news 
dealers to enable their readers anywhere in Canada to buy Good 
Housekeeping a t the regular price everywhere o f  25 cents, as printed  
on the outside fro n t cover.
The new consolidated school build­
ing at A rm strong is to be of solid 
brick cn concrete foundation and 
two stories high. It will contain 
twelve class rooms and private rooms 
for the principal and teachers. Con­
struction is about to start, but it is , 
not expected that the building will j 
be ready for use this year.
REX L IM E  SU L PH U R  BLACK LE A F 40 
A R SEN A TE O F LEAD W H A L E -O IL  SO A P *
PA R IS G REEN  QUASSIA C H IPS
B LU ESTO N E
ALL OF ABOVE NOW IN STOCK
HOUSEKEEPING
out now -—everyw h ere
O N  S A L E  A T  A L L  N E W S  S T A N D S
Twenty-nine business houses of 
Summerland began saving d.aylight on 
Monday by advancing their clocks 
bne^hour----Unfortunately, the ad­
hesion to the movement of schools 
and churches has not yet been defi­
nitely secured, and it is also likely 
that the C. P. R. and K. V, R. stations 
Will continue the use of standard 
time.
The famous carload of liquor 
brought to Penticton from Montreal 
by a private citizen, stored in his resi­
dence, seized by the police, and fin­
ally returned to its owner by order 
of the local Stipendiary Magistrate,' 
has concluded its eventful career in 
this province and, by permi.<isiou of 
the Attorney-General, has taken its 
departure to the place from whence 
it came, Montreal, amid, as the 
“H erald” alleges, goodbyes waved b - 
a coterie of th irsty  ones on the wharf 
ahU the shw dii%  o’f ffonlt tc\ir3.
F E R T IL IZ E R S
Imperial ' Dominion .  Bone Meal
Superphosphate Nitros
Garden, Field,. Clovers and Grasses. 
Q U A L IT Y  T H E  B E S T ' : PR IC ES RIGH T
Place Your Orders W ith U s Now.
Pruning and Picking Ladders W enatchee Picking Bags
KELOWNA GROWERS’  EXCHANGE
Phones: Feed Store 29. Office 37 ,
i
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THIS IS BICYCLE
WEEK IN CANADA





The Cars that Lead the World for Beauty of Design, 
Mechanical Perfection and Economical Operation.
The ST U D E B A K E R  will stand the “Acid Test" 
under all conditions.
It is Superior in its Class, not just as good but Better Than
the Others.
Equipped with Cord Tires.
$ 2 ,8 3 5  f .o ,b . K e lo w n a
M. A . ALSG ARD
' Local Dealer
Show Room and Service Station : : Lawrence Avenue
And Now It ŝ A
Cord Bicycle Tire
fA V IN G  m ad e su ch  a  
su ccess o f  A u to m o ­
bile Cord T ires, w e  are  
giv in g  bicyclists th e  first 
BICYCLE CORD TIRE.
^  Traction Cord is  n o w  
obtainable from  a n y  b icy­
cle  dealer in  a n y  part o f  
Canada. A ll  the su rp ass­
in g ly  good poin ts o f  the  
*‘D unlop”com bine w ith  th is  
latest feature o f  tire co n ­
struction to produce a  real 
an d  true M aster Tire.**
D u n l o p  T i r e  &  R u b b e r  
 ̂G o o d s  G o . ,  L i m i t e d
Head Office and Pactories* 
TORONTO
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Datc—May 1 to 8, inclusive.
Event—Fifth annual Canadian Bi' 
cycle Week.
Occasion—Form al opening of the 
bicycle season.
Extent of celebration—The whole 
of Canada.
Anniversary—The first bicycle was 
used in Canada 44 years ago.
Number of bicycles in use in Can­
ada now—500,000.
Probable total of 1920 sales—100,000 
bicycles.
Bicycle Week features—Newspaper 
advertising, decorated stores, bicycle 
ract's, parades and stunts.
Slogans of 1920 Bicycle Week' 
“Ride a bicycle" and "A bicycle is the 
b irthright o f every boy and girl.”
Number of bicycle dealers in Can­
ada—3,000.
Advantages of cycling — Utility, 
economy, dicalth and pleasure.
Comparison—More bicycles will be 
sold in Canada this year than in any 
previous season.
Purpose of Bicycle Week—T o cm' 
phasizc value of bicycling for old and 
young of both sexes.
under present conditions and ha&l 
been urged that the simple bicycle 
provides a means of salvation for| 
such persons.
The numher of bicycles in actual I 
use in Canada is estimated at 500,000, 
or approximately one for every lif- 
tecn people in the Dominion. In 
some cities and towns, however, there
is an average of one bicycle for every 
fiiinily. The anmiul production of|
The fifth' annual 'Canadian Bicycle 
W eek is being observed from May 1 
to 8 .throughout Canada. W ith mod­
ern ideas and modern methods 
throughout ^tlic bicycle field and 
am ong all bicycling enthusiasts, it has 
jccomc the established custom to hold 
a formal opening of the season by the 
staging of a “Bicycle W eek" early in, 
May each year. The plan of conduct­
ing a special week for cycling in the 
spring season originated in Ca'nada, 
but tlie feature was soon adopted by
bicycles in Canada reaches well into 
the millions of dollars, and it is ex­
pected tliat fully 1()0,0(K) bicycles will 
be sold in this country alone during 
the current year.
For H ealth and Pleasiire
"Ride a bicycle every day and keep 
the doctor away," is the slogan that 
was adopted a long time ago 1>y 
Charles E. Tudor who was recently 
appointed safety director of Cincin­
nati, Ohio, with full charge over both 
the police and fire departm ents. Mr. 
Tudor has been a life-long bicycle en­
thusiast and was a bicycle racer of 
national reputation tw enty years ago. 
He believes that he owes his physical 
strength and vitality to the fact that 
he is a wheelman and because be has 
continued to be one in spite of grow­
ing business responsibilities. He de­
clares that the trouble with most men 
s that they permit themselves to be 
weaned from the bicycle ju s t when 
they most need the beneficial exercise 
that it affords.
“Daily exercise on the wheel would 
do for most men what many of them 
arc willing to spend thousands of dol- 
urs to have done by doctors," said 
Air. Tudor the other day. “I shall 
not forget what the bicycle did for me 
and shall always be found preacliing
its efficiency as a physical upbuildc/ I 
1 the joy it affordsnot to  rnention 
otherwise.”
Dr. J. K. Robertson, a Torontothe bicycle authorities of the United t ----IV”: I
S tates with the result that the cole-
bration is now observed simultan- j “  iL f ^  J  bicycles
lean continent. ^
Everv effort is made hv tMdp rp- oi motion that a bicycle af-
taJivWuals to | o f'”rT d in /lt ''ic a s?  "
wiSf aw lk ln  to the pSsiW Iitics fo? <=ond.t.ons^prevcnted h ij.usual outing.]
utility, exercise, pleasure and economy I cemlv w rm e ^ ^ “BVcvrlirf^''jQ^° 
that are incqrporated in the us? of a | ĵĵ j recreation - ^  splen-
bicyclC. I t  has been pointed out that I c u B .W ? V h p  ‘
there is grave need for economical [ ^nd . disecrtimJnt, strengthenT !he
A T L A N T I C  S A I L I N G S
W H IT E  STA R -D O M IN IO N  L IN E  | 
Montreal-Quebfic-Liverpool
Megantic........May 22, June 19, Ju ly  171
Canada ....... June 12, July 20, Aug. 21
A M ER IC A N  LINE^^------
muscles, purifies the blood, quickens 
into activity the natural functions o f| 
the body, steadies the nerves, devel­
ops initiative, prom otes ' self-control 1 
and judgm ent." W hat m ore can be 
said ill favor of cycling?
TH E CARE OF A BICICLE
New Y ork-Cherbourg-Southam pton
P-hiladelphia:..:May 15, June 12,/fuly 101 A bicycle, like any other vehicle or•A V* L / 4&•••• V* V Awa ,  UA4C AMa J  lAA V A %/ I • 1_ • • •
New York....May 22, June 19, J u l y  17 P>ece of machinery, requires a certain
St. Paul........May 29, June  20 , / Ju ly  2 4  l^*^ount of intelligent Care and atten-j
New Y ork-H am burg r.tion. A little time spent in going over |
M anchuria ......May 8, June 19, Ju ly  31 it occasionally, looking for loose nuts
M o n g o li^ .™ ™ M ^.^ , July Aug. 14 j etc., and m aking the necessary ad- 
-— — ----- R E D — S T AR—L I NE — — -justm ents;-w ilFkeep-your“bicycle“run.^|
FinIand............May IS, June 19, July 24 | accident and the necessity
K ro o n la n d /.—June 5, Ju ' "f ly 10, Aug. 14 oT some expensive repairs. I t  will 
W H IT E  STA R L IN E  also lengthen the life of the bicycle.
New Y ork-Queenstown-Liverpool The cones in the front and rear
Celtic   May 15, June 19, July 24 hubs, crank axle and front fork, m u k
Baltic........ ....May 22, June 26, July 31 be kept properly adjusted to get best
Olympic........... July 8, Aug. 4, Aug. adjustm ent for the cones in
New York-Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa hubs is very simple. W hen thby
Canopic .......... .........May 12, Ju ly  7 are properly adjusted there should not
Gretic ....... ;........ ..... ...May 26, Ju ly  21 be any play, i.e., any perceptible side
F o r reservations and tickets apply play of the wheels when gripped by 
to locab agents or Company’s office, the hand, and yet the weight of the 
L. P. bargent, 619 Second Avenue, .t, i iSeattle, W ash. | valve in the tire should carry itself
V E T E R A N  V U LC A N IZIN G
Corner 
Ellis Street WORKS
I  to the bottom  when the wheel has 
come to a stop of its own accord after 
having been spun around.
The nuts on saddle shbuld be kept 
.tight all the time.
Pedals
The pedals have left and right hand 
threads where they screw into the 
cranks. The one for the right hand j  
side has a right hand thread, and the | 
lone for the left hand side has a left 
hand thread. The right hand side of 
a bicycle is determined by standing j 
behind it and looking toward the 
handlebar. The pedals should be 
kept screwed tight into the cranks. 
Oiling
There is sufficient grease and oil 
[put into the bearings by the makers
and Bernard I fo keep it in good running order for
Avenue
N E T  P R IC E  L IS T
months. W hen it needs more oil or 
grease it is advisable to  take it to a 
reputable repair shop and have it 
gone over thoroughly there. If no tComplete repair, one vulcanizing,___ ___.
operation — Punctures, Blowouts, this, loosen the
Rim Cuts, from  .......................$3.00 cones and put some vaseline on the
Tread Cuts, Sand Blisters, Loose bearings, or, w ithout loosening the
Treads, from ............ .............. ....$1.25 j cones, put some C. C. M. oil in the
Casing Repair, new section, from $2.00 L - , „ t, k j  • •
Bicycle Tire, from ... r 5 0 c |° ‘ caps on hubs and squirt some m
around the edges of the cones on theF or quick and correct repairs 
ship your tires to us. crank axle, front fork and pedals. 
T ires
Keep tires properly pumped up forReinforcements 'Vulcanized
3-inch T ircs^ ......... ....................... ....$1.5 0 1 ^>cst results for riding, and to make
3H-inch T ires .................. ........... . 2.00 them wear longer, about 25 to 30
4- inch T ires  ..... ................... ...........  2.50
4|4-inch T ires ........ ............... 3.00
5- inch Tires ............. ..... . 3.50
5j^-inch T ires    ..................  4.00
Reliners from $6.00 to  $8.00, according
to size. 30 per cent off above ce 
mented—Your option.
Service and Satisfaction.
Tube Repairs W hile You W ait: 
Small Puncture ................:t7.“....—
Blowout, 2-inch ............................. ....30c
Blowout, 4-inch ..........................   40c
Plowout, 8-inch ...............  80c
Valve Seats ..........   5Qc
Valve Insides ......     .....,10c
MateriaF and workmanship 
guaranteed.
L a n e ,  P r o p .
Ex R.S.M.
'We carry a complete range of Tire 
and Tube Repair Outfits including 
small Vulcanizers for car owners. 
New T ires and Tubes obtained to 
order.
pounds air pressure will give all that 
can be desired. More pressure than 
that will make them so hard tha t the 
bicycle might just as well be equipped 
with solid rubber tires instead of 
pneumatic, while under 20 lbs. is not 
sufficient to l^ep  the wood rims from, 
bumping on the ground when riding 
over rough roads, and this is hard on 
both the tire and rim, also the rider.
Give Proper Care and Protection
Do not leave your bicycle out in 
the rain. Keep it in a shed or some 
place protected from the rain and 
sunshine when not actually in use. 
Keep it clean by wiping off the frame 
and nickel-plated parts with a soft 
rag.
Following above instructions will 
add years to the life of your bicycle.
The third oldest bicycle club in tlie 
world is the M ontreal Bicycle Club. 
I t was organized in 1872.
You N a i Not 
be able to 
Afford a Car
But You 
IdUST Have a 
Olcicle
It is not a Luxury but a Necessity.
M ASSEY C f S -
Backed by an absoUite guarantee by the manufacturers, Can­
ada Cycle fit M otor Co.. Ltd., to make good by rcjiair or re­
placement, within a reasonable time from date of purchase,
any imperfection or defect in miUeriul or manufacture.
Official Service Station
for G.G.M. Bicycles
J. R. C A M P B E L L
Pendozi Street, next Kelowna Club Phone 347
R ID E  A  B IC Y C L E
H e a l t h  P l e a s u r e  
— £ ^ c o n d m y  ■——
Enjoyment of the keenest kind is yours who own a
Made by the Canada Cycle & M otor Co., Ltd.
Exhilarating exercise— f̂ine, bracing air. and sunshine-—and 
the greenery and scenery of the open road leading to a 
hundred pleasure spots in and around Kelowna.
LECKIE HARDW ARE, LTD.
AU T h is  E X T R A  
F or Y o u
WII
Don t  buy a bicycle just because it looks good. A 
bright appearance often hides poor materials and work­
manship.
Buy a C. C. M. Bicycle.
The beauty of the C. C. M. is more than surface deep. 
There are three coats of brilliant, waterproof enamel over 
a coat of anti-rust. That means an enamel that will stand 
wear and weather.
The smooth, highly-polished nickelling is over rust­
proof copper. That’s why tJ. C. M. nickelling retains its 
bright appearance and wears so long.
You don’t always spin along smooth pavements. Some­
times you have to bump over ruts and cobble Stones. So 
the C. C. M. frame has the long, strong "Fishmouth” rein­
forcement at the ioints. This makes a powerful frame 
with a large margin of safety.
B i c y c l e s
M a s s e y — C l e v e l a n d — P e r f e c t  
R e d  B ir d — C o l u m b ia
Thia trade mark ia on the frame of every 
C.C.M. Bicycle.
are also easier-riding.
The special construction of the driv­
ing parts gives the direct drive that 
makes the C. C. M. a joy to ridel
And the new Hercules Positive Drive 
Brake—the  ̂Coaster Brake without a 
side arm—-is included without extra 
charge. The C. C. M. dealer is waiting 
to show you these EXTRA - value 
bicycles. Call without delay.
90% Made in Canada—100% Value.
Over 1,000 C.C.M. Ser­vice Stationa in Can­
ada. Look for thia aicn.
C an ad a  C ycle & M otor C o., L im ited
WESTON, ONTARIO
Montraal Toronto Winnipeg Vaoconvor
no I
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A u to m o b i le s
Do you want time to pay for 
your new car? 
lo your car iiiaurcd? . 
Financing and insuring Autonrio> 
biles ia our specialty.
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Lcckie Block. Phone 383
S ta r tin g  
Ig n itio n  
S e rv ic e
i i i
'
MR. O. W. BRUCE FRASER
COLUMBIA 
Storage Batteries
Battery Parts for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car 
Ignition Supplies, W ire Plugs, 
Coils, etc.
T a k e  i t  t o  
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If it can 





Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
ElUs St.
KELOWNA, B.
L E E  S H U N G
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done While You Wait.
Arts '22, plays the leading male role 
in the production of A. E. W. Mason's
charming English comedy, "Green 
Stockings." which will be presented 
by the Players’ Club of tlic Univer­
sity of B. C. at the Empress Theatre, 
on Wednesday, May 12. As Colonel 
John Smith. Mr. b'raser has a very 
amusing role; and plays it well. A 
well known m em ber.of the younger 
set in Vancouver, Mr. P'raser is com­
pleting his college course after ser­
ving sonic time in the I'lying Corps.
SOCIALIST M.L.A. SPEAKS 
ON LIQUOR QUESTION
Mr. J. H. Hawthomthwaite Denoun­
ces Prohibition as Worse Than 
a Failure
Some three hundred people, about 
half of whom were ladies, attended a 
recent meeting, convened at Duncan, 
Vancouver Island, for the purpose of 
hearing address.es by a ‘number of 
speakers in favor of government sale 
of alcoholic liquors, and expressed 
thernselves as in hearty accord with 
this m anner of handling the liquor 
problem.
Among the speakers was the only 
Socialist member of the Legislature, 
Mr. J. H. Hawthorntliwaite, who did 
not mince words but described pro- 
lihition as worse than a failure—a
A11 Work - Guaranteed. ~
Next Johnson's Barn, Lawrehce'Ave.
G oods B ou g h t and  
Sold  on Com m ission
G. W .
IIN N IN G H A M
AUCTIONEER.. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Price's.
Agent for Magnet Separators
positive disgrace. Ten years ago, he 
said, in Duncan and in the House he 
had warned that in every country in 
the world it had proved a failure, and 
Where attem pted it had been fol- 
low ed-by-greater-curses than^drunk-
THE CAREFUL BUYER
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price 
on
G O U R L A V  P IA N O S
meets these requirements.
W e sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
.Victor Records
Tbs Kelowna Furniture Go.
enness and drinking. The drug habit 
was one of these. '
W hat had they go t in Vancouver 
and Victoria? They had the “snow­
drift afternoon," where women in­
dulged in the most iniquitous form 
of the drug habit. The 'Vancouver 
chief of police, said there were 2,000 
known addicts to drugs since the in­
troduction of prohibition. In M ont­
real, women and children hawked 
liquid morphine to men coming home 
late from work. The chief of police 
of New York said that he had never 
seen such conditions in regard to 
drug-using as exist there since pro­
hibition;
Turning to the question of human 
liberty, Mr. H awthom thw aite asked 
whether a major.’tj' of the people of 
the province should dictate what men 
or women do inside their own homes. 
They did not dictate religious beliefs. 
W hy should it be dictated what one 
should eat and drink, if fifty-onq^er 
cent voted this “bone-head proposi­
tion”? I t was alcohol now in the 
States, and attacks on smoking were 
due to follow.
Every near-beer palace and saloon, 
what was it? Beer was openly sold 
in defiance of the law, and in defiance 
of the government. If the coun t!/ 
went dry, conditions would be worse.
The solution was to eliminate 
profit; let the go>vernm.ent take over 
the business and ad n iin is t^  it.. Then 
the conditions would be as near per­
fection as possible under mundane 
conditions. Naturally, the “boot­
legger" would not be in sympathy 
with government control.
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D a y
P h o n e 2 8 7
(By A. W. Larmour)
A great many articles have an- 
pcared from time to time on the sub­
ject of potato growing and many arc, 
in themselves, excellent, and. no 
doubt, are beneficial to an extent,' 
but the great majority of them, in 
fact all I have ever read, have omitted 
to mention one of the .greatest, essen­
tials in growing good potatoes, and 
gqod potatoes only. It is .my„ inten­
tion, in this article, to show you how 
you can greatly increase-the-.yield, 
practically eliminate small potatoes, 
and reduce the cost of seed. These 
three desirable objects can be ob­
tained by any grower with an ordi­
nary amount of intelligence.
Many different ways of preparing 
seed are advanced and methods are 
nearly as  numerous as growers. Some 
people advocate cutting the seed so 
that one or more good eyes remain 
in each piece. O thers, who count 
themselves successful, would, on no 
account, cut a seed hut insist on 
planting the potato whole. The for­
mer may get a fairly good crop, but
THfe KELOWNA COURIER AND OiCANACIAN OiRChARDlBT MCE PIVE
it ia more or less by accident, a lot of 
seed will he wasted, and they un­
doubtedly will have numerous amall 
tubers. The latter has more chance 
of a good crop, but will also have too 
many small potatoes, and the cost of 
his seed will he just ,four times greater 
than it should he. This year, good 
potato seed is going to cost consider­
able money and any system that will 
give tlic m axim um  of results with a 
miniinum of expense should be wel­
come. This may he done by carrying 
out the following instructions;
In order to demonstrate clearly I 
would ask the reader to provide him­
self witli a medium-sized, fairly flat 
potato of any variety. Cut off the 
flat sides leaving a centre section 
about a <|uartcr of an inch tliick. Hold 
this section up to a lamp or an elec­
tric liglit. This should bc‘ done at 
night, or in a darkened room, as the 
potato, being opaque, docs not show 
up well in strong daylight. You will
now sec quite clearly the complete 
system given by nature to the potato, 
for the supply o f food to tlic eyes and 
the growing plant.
In  the centre will clearly he seen 
the heart, or core, of the seed, and, 
from it, a number of arteries, or 
veins, leading to different eyes. 
These arteries supply the food to the 
eyes which is necessary to produce 
strong, pnoductivc planfs. Looking 
at this„ section, it will readily be un­
derstood that to sever these arteries 
you will cut off the food supply which 
is given by nature for the growing 
plant.
Now to prepare your seed. First 
cut off the small end of the potato 
which usually has a number of eyes 
in it. Tlirow it away. It will produce 
nothing hut small potatoes. Now cut 
your tuber squarely in four. Youi 
seed is now ready and properly prcr 
pared for planting, either at once, or 
can be held a day or so as your fancy
jind cxpcri«i'iicc dictate.
If the above method is followed 
under ordinary conditions and care,
the grower should be rewarded by u 
bumper crop of la rge ,, cven-sized 
potatoes.—“Kamloops Telegram.''
qP  By Special Request
A  R e tu r n  P e r f o r m a n c e
l iP  of the Children’s Pantomlnao
I  ‘ THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
s
J
will be given by the Kelowna Juveniles at the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
^  SATURDAY, MAY 8th, Matinee Only, 3.30 p.in. ^
bP  Ticserved Scats on Sale at W illits’. 41-2c
Final Results and List of W inners
IN  T H E
Hudson’s Bay Company’s School Children’s Competition
R E P O R T  F R O M  JU D G E S
In subm itting  ou r R ep o rt o f th e  S chool C hildren’s  C om petition  on “ T h e  H isto ry  o f th e  
H u dson’s Bay C om pany,” wjB desire  to  say  th a t :
1. The uniform excellence of the papers is a matter for congratulation to the parents and teachers of the 
competitors as well as to the boys and girls themselves.
2. It is gratifying to find that within a comparatively short time nearly eleven hundred boys and girls prepared 
and sent in their contributions from all over the Province of British Columbia.
3. In some cases it was apparent, and it was mentioned in certain papers sent in, that some of the competitors 
had access to sources of information which were beyond the reach of others, a fact which emphasises the importance 
of homes and schools having on hand such books, of reference as circumstances permit.
4; W e have followed with great care the regulations that were published in the press when the competition 
w as_ announced. Hence, the papers were judged for neatness, spelling, handwriting, composition and accuracy as 
to historical facts. This gave a wide basis for final decision as some who were excellent in some of these points came 
below the line in others. According to the published rules also, we had to eliminate papers sent in by High .School 
pupils or by pupils oyer the age announced, as well as papers not attested by the certificates of teachers.
; 5. A ll the competitors who are mentioned as w inners of prizes secured over eighty per cent (80%) -and all the
winners of certificatei secured not less than seventy-five (75%) of the maximum number of marks. A  great many
others, although not on this list because they fell below this high percentage, put in highly creditable papers.
6 . In addition to the list of winners, upon our recommendation, three sijecial prizes of $15.00 each are being 
awarded by the Company to the following: r ,
A. Rae Verrill, North Vancouver, for a history in Hiawathan verse which shows ia len t that should be
encouraged.
B. J. C. W atson, an; aged and-infirm inmate o f  the Old People’s Home, Vancouver, who writes an essay
on the subject sho\ying wide reading and disjplaying an unusually perfect quality of handwriting.
C. Geraldine O ’Connor, Montrose School, Craig’s Crossing, who, as the youngest competitor, writes in child­
like language a remarkable history though she is only five and a half years old.
Givjen at Vancouver, this first day of May, 1920. R. G. M cBETH .
R. SPAR LIN G .
LIST OF WINNERS IN SCHOOL CHILOREN’S COMPETITION, PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NAME
JU N IO R  G RAD E
C ITY  SC H O O L
F irst Prize, $75.00, o r Bicycle o r Gramaphone
Isabel Catnsell .........   ...'Vancouver ..... K itsilano ' •
Second Prize, $45.00, or W ireless Set or W rist W atch
M argaret W ard .......... ....;......Kamloops   .Kamloops
Third Prize, $30.00, o r . .22 Repeating Rifle o r  Camera
Greta McKenzie ................. Steveston ................Steveston
Five Prizes of $15.00 each, o r Carpenter's Set o r Dressed. Doll
Wirinifred H illier  ............A thalm er .................Athalmer
Jean Dobson    ............... .Kamloops  ...... Kamloops .
Cecil Barclay   ...............'Vancouver   :.;Cecil Rhodes
Ruth H erbert  ................V ancouver......... ......General Gordon
E. Beryl Banford .................Chilliwack ........... ..Chilliwack
Five Prizes of $10.00 each, o r Fishing O utfit or Skates and Boots
Florence Lois Beer ................Vancouver ............. Dawson
H ilda Logan Fraser .... .........Vancouver ............ .Alexandra
Hpward. Graves Nicholson—.Vahcouver ...... .......Lord Roberts
Frederick Kendall .............. ...Vancouver ............. Laura Secord
Dudley Gilman .................. .....Vancouver ^.............Vancouver Grammar
Fifty Prizes of Engraved Certificates •
Jarnes Sinclair .......  .......Vancouver  .....Simon Fraser
Anita Corlette ......  „..Vancouver  .....Holy Rosary
Jean Salter   ...................... .Point Grey ............ Shaughnessy
Olive Mouat .......... ,........ ...... Nelson ................... Central
Peggy Banks .................   Vancouver   .....Laura Secord
Beverly Corbett ....................... Vancouver   ...Lord Roberts
Counsell M artin  .............. ...V ictoria ...................St. Michael’s
Edward Skelley .......... ............ Vancouver ..............Lord Nelson
Aileen Alannah Sutherland....Summerland ........ .Central
Ruth Adeline Fessenden .....Bridgeport ........ .....Bridgeport
Frances H. Girling    .....Clovcrdale....  .....Cloverdale
Erline Bowyer .................  Vancouver   Model
Marion James .... ....................Nelson ...:........... ......Central,
M arjorie Turton .............. ...Point Grey    Magee
Dorothy Siddal ....... ....... ...... .Victoria   .......... .Sir Jam es Douglas
Gordon McCallum ................. Grand Forks ........Grand Forks
M argaret H arriett W atts.....New W estm inster.F. N. Howay
Grace Hoffman ....................Pender Island.... ..Pender Island
Gladys Pendray .................... Victoria ....... .......... South Park
Horace Ripstein  ................. Vancouver ..............Aberdeen
Neville Gerrard ........... ........ .Point Grey ........... Lord Kitchener
Freda Bowman ..... .................Vancouver............:...Bayview
Kathleen McKee .............. ..^.Vancouver ............. Mount Pleasant
H arry  Scarlett  .................. South Vancouvcr..Tccumseli
George Davidson  ............. .New W estm inster.Lord Lister
Ruth Dunwoody .......  ........South Vancouver..Lord Selkirk
H am ilton Brown McKie ......Vancouver ......... .-...Henry Hudson
H arry  Cunliffe .................. .....Magee Point Grey.Magee
Ella Carter .................  .South V&ncouver„Sexsmith
Dorothea Daunt ......  Clinton  Clinton
'N orm a Eileen French...........Penticton ..........'.....Ellis
Rcta Elliott  ....... .^..^,...,^.....;.....Burhaby.  ....... . Gilmore .Avenue
Norah I-letchcr .....................V ancouver,.... .........Florence Nightingale
Elizabeth Lockie ...................Kamloops .............. Kamloops
Nancy VVoollaston —..;;7;._......:Victoria ................... M ontcrev "
Ethel George ............ ..............Maple Ridge ..........Maple Ridge
Svanhvit Olafsson ............. ....Osland .................... Osland
Dorothy Boyd .........................North Vancouver..St. Edmund's
Reginald Collie ........ ....... ...... Vancouver ............. Florence Nightingale
Less Andrews ........... ............. Vancouver .............Simon Fraser
Phyllis Jean Deacon .........;...South Vancouver...Sccord
John Tracy ....................  Victoria .......................................Boys’ Central
Rene Palm er ...........................Burnaby .... ............ Gilmore Avenue
Ernest K. Fawdray ....... ........Lynn Valley ......... Lynn Valley
W innifred Dicker ...... ........Vernon .......... ........ Central
Iris Mabel Kempston ....... .'.Bridesvillc .............. Bridcsville '
Roy W atkins ........................Vancouver ...........Lord Tennyson
Nannie Allison Service ....... Bridgeport ..............Bridgeport
Kathleen W alker ...................Vancouver ............. Aberdeen
Jeanette Kidd .......... ..............Grand I'orkS...........Grand Forks
SE N IO R  G RADE
NAME CITY SCHOOL
First Prize, $75.00, or Bicycle or Gramaphone
Geraldine Edith Homfray Kamloops   .....Kamloops
, Second Prize, $45.00, 'o r  W ireless Set o r W rist W atch
Olive W arden ........... ............. Vancouver. .... .....;.l.Aberdcen
Third Prize, $30.00, o r .22 Repeating Rifle o r Camera
Marjorie Kidd ..... ........ ...........Grand Forks ......... Grand Forks
Five Prizies of $15.00 each, or Carpenter’s Set or Dressed Doll
Maime Collett  ........ ...Kamloops  ...... ....Kamloops
Charles Richard Asher ..........Hedley ......... ........... Hedley
Homer Ramagc ........ ,.... ..... ...Vancouver ....... ..... Cecil Rhodes
Dorothy Bentley   .....Kamloops  ......... ..Kamloops
Victor Holker ...... ....... ......... .Victoria .......... ........The Willows
Five Prizes of $10.00 each, o r Fishing Outfit or. Skates and Boots
Charles Williams ..... .......... South V:anc6uver..General Wolfe
Elva Fleming ...:...... .................Vancouver .... .........Rutland
May Wilson Pout  ...... .......Vernon  ..... ......... ....St. Michael’s
Bruce Colquette ....... ........ :..Enderby  ........ .....Fortune
Kenneth L. Chapland ........... Victoria ............  ...Boys’ Central
F ifty , P rizes-of Engraved Certificates
Winnifred Adams .................Kamloops ....... ..... .Kamloops
Linda W eaver   ........ ..L...Vancouver  ....... ...Lord Nelson
Richard Tanner ....... ;....... ...^...Victoria ..................Boys’ Central
Katie Jones ...........V............ .Point Grey  .............. Queen Mary
William Somerville ........... .;..Trail ....... ................ Trail
Vivien Hudson ........... ....... ....Ladysmith .... .̂..... Ladysmith
Horace Goad .......... .............. ..Victoria ...... ......... ..M onterey Avenue
Laurie Coogan ...... .̂....   Abbotsford  ....... Abbotsford
George T u t h i i r ............ ........ ..M erritt ............. ..... M erritt
Catherine N. Varscyelf .......Fruitvalc ................Fruitvale
Marjorie M. French ....Victoria ....................The W illows
Eleanor Gerrard ....... ........... Point, Grey.............-L ord Kitchener
Charles Richards ................Oyama ...................... Oyama
Alahel Parker .......... ....... ..... Slocan City ............Slocan City
Dorothy M ary L. McKay....Athalmer ..... ........ . Athalmer
Owen-Owen   .....................Vancouver ............. Model
Elizabeth Killcn  .......... ......Victoria ..... ..... Model
Ethel Bell  ............. ........... Saanich ............ ......Royal Oak
Gwendolyn Form by ..;............   .PovvelT River .Powell River
Raymond Victor Bowers......... Victoria ................... M onterey Avenue
Eva Gille'tt ......... ................... ..Nelson .................... Central
Genieva Schnotcr .;........New,Wcstminster...Hcrbert Spencer
Leslie Brooks ..........   Vancouver .............Dawson - i
Mary Sam ..............................W ictoria ................. GirLs’ Central
Evelyn Andrews  .................. Abbotsford ..............Abbotsford
Maude R. M cLaren ...............Vancouver ............. Alexandra
Mabel M ercer ........     Chilliwack .............. Chilliwack
Ted Scoutan ...........................Pem berton Range .Penjberton Range
Elizabeth Kinnear ........... ..... M onte Creek ....... Monte Creek
J. W. Lee .......... :.....................Vernon ......... ......... .Preparatory
'Thomas Burgess ....... ............South Vancouver...Lord Selkirk '  >
Ev,elyn_ Scales______________ South—Vancouver„.Gcnei‘al-'W oifc--------
Catherine Ryper .............. ......South Vancouvcr...Lord Selkirk
Cecil Kennaught  ...............Victoria ...................Monterey
Mary McKenzie ........ ...... ..... South Vancouver...Lord Selkirk
Stanley Christian ....... ........... South Vancouver...W altcr Mobcrly
Bulah Schult .............  ^.....Vancouver  .Lord Nelson
Helen Me Alpine .......... ........ N orth Vancouver .Ridgevvay
Edna Copeland ........... ....... ....Vancouver   Mount Pleasant
M argaret Craig ?.............. ..... Vancouver  ......... Crofton House
Jack Nicholas W eir ...............New W estm inster Lord Lister
Janette M artin ............. ......... Revclstoke.... ......... Central
Leslie Barncs_ ..........  ..Burnaby .... ....... Kingsway East
Ruth A. Robinson ...............Nelson .................... Central
Phillip Russell W illiams..........Victoria .................. Monttfrey
Eric Barlow .............................Victoria    Boys' Central
Thomas Drummond Herd....Burnaby .................Gilmore Avenue'
Lena Tha .......... ...................... Vancouver ............ .Grandview
Gladys Irwin .......... .....Vancouver ..........................Charles Dickens’
Ena Gladys W ard ............  'Vernon   ....Central
m
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LIMITED 
A U C TIO N E ER S  
A lso Sell Privately
Corner Bernard &  Ellis St.
Auctions every Saturday 
afternoon. There is always 
lots of Goods coming" in and 
you can usually find what 
you want here.
N ew  Specialities—- 
RANG ES
CONGOLEUM  RUGS 
A L U M IN U M  W A R E  
T IN  W AR E  
G R A N ITE W A R E  
P A IN T S  
W A L L  PA PE R  
RO O FING  
B U IL D IN G  PA PE R
C h u r c h  N o t e s
Come and see us and send in
Anything You Want to Sell




Kcv. ami Mrs. E. D. Braden and I 
Bernard arc leaving on Saturday 
morning for Vancouver, vylicrc Mr. 
Braden will attend tlic segsions of the 
annual conference of the Methodist! 
Church.
' Mrg> J. N. Thompson and Mrs. H. 
Davies are attending the animal 
meeting of the Kamloops Preshy- j  
tcrial tliis week in Kamloops, and 
Mrs. I'raiik Brown is attendin''^ tlie 
animal conventfon of the W oman's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
CImrch in Victoria. The ladies arc 
leprcscnling the Missionary Society] 
of the United Church.
Rev, W. Grahain-Browii, am iuistorl 
of the Established CImrch of Scot-1 
land, formerly of Dundee, will 
preach at both services at the United 
Church on Sunday.
The annual District m eeting of the | 
Mctliodist Church of the Okanagan 
District is being held in Knox Hall j  
today. . Delegates from Enderby to | 
Kcremcos are in attendance.
A tennis chib is being formed by | 
the young pcojplc of the United 
Church and grounds arc in process of | 
preparation.
RcV. Mr. Gunn, a missionary from | 
India who is returning to that coun­
try this week, preached in the Bap­
tist Church on Sunday morning, and | 
the Rev. R, II. Edwards in the evening.
T H E
MIKADO
(B y Special Request)
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  
-------- K E L O W N A  ̂ —
Curtain: 8:30 p.m.
Reserved Seats 75c &  $1.00. Ghildren 25c (Gallery Only)
vented from hlliiig his engagement 
for the suinincr with the Baptist
Church here through ill-health, passedi /r* ■ ■ mam
away at Fort William on Thursd.ay D n V  V p f l l l T Q ^  |  0 1  I I M O  
last, at the age of 73 yeai s. He was | U U  I O l l U U  I 0  A / v L U I f l I v  
one of the leading divines of his de­
nomination, and his death is Avidely 
regretted. .
M a y
A T T R A C T I O N S
a s  Q B Q B  B  Q B  B m M O B O O O O O O B B BCO 
S a t. M atinee , th e  C hildren’s P an tom im e
“ THE SLEEPING BEAUTY”
b i b
Doors Open, 3 p.m. Curtain, 3:30 p.m. 
Reserved Seats at Willits’, 80c-40c. Rush Seats, 5Sc-25c
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G
M a b e l  N o r m a n d
-in-
- U F S T A I R S 9 9
Clever-M abel-in-an-uproaripus-farce-concernihg aH<itchen- 
maid who aspires to join the beautifully gowned women 
upstairs, and her laughable adventures in being mistaken 
for ,an escaping heires^. Also
“FOUR MILE SMOKESTACK’’—Chester Outing, ai^d 
“OH BOBBY, HOW COULD YOU?’’—Christie Comedy 
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c anrf 3Sc.
‘Troop First I Self L ast I 
Edited by “Pioneer."
O rders by command for week ending 
May 13, 192Q,
'Dutfes: Orderly patrol for week
W olves; next for duty, Eagles.
Parades: The combined troop wi 
parade at the club room on Friday 
the 7th, and Tuesday, May II, at 7:15 
p.m., and the Bugle Band at the Fire 
Hall on Thursday, May 13, at the 
same time.
Since writing the Column last wee 
we have found that we cannot have 
the earlier dates, so we have had to 
book the theatre for June 4 and 
next, that is for a Friday evening per 
formance followed by a Saturday 
afternoon matinee. This makes the 
entertainm ent much closer to the 
school closing examinations than we 
like, but we shall have to  make up for 
j t j3 y  mot_bolding_the*>rcguJ.ar parades 
for the rest of June, that is un to 
camp. This, Of course, will not in 
terfere \yith the taking of tests for 
the different badges and we wouh 
again remind you that the ' end _o' 
June closes the year for the provin 
ejal census returns, also tha t while we 
hope t o have a— larg^ num ber o:'
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y
“ A L M O S T  M A R R IE D  '
featuring
M a y  A l l i s o n
By pretending she was "almost m arried’’ to, his father, a
charming girl makes her sweetheart jealous and a happy 
romance results. And that thrillinglscrial, , .
“O N E M ILLIO N  D O LLAR S R E W A R D ”
Evening 7:30 and 9, 20c apd 35c.
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  12, O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y
T h e  B.G. U n i v e r s i t y  C lu b
—in—
“G REEN  STOCKINGS ”
A Musical Cotnedy in Three Acts. 
Reserved Seats at W illits’. $1.65 to 80c. 
Doors open a t 8 p.m. Curtain, 8:30.
GOOD B R E A D
Is  a necessity and is also the b est and cheapest food. If you are
not using
SU TH ERLA N D ’S BREAD
try  a loaf today and be your own Judge. It stands the test. 
For Sale by all the leading Grocers or Phone 121 and our wagon
will call. “
Also first-class Cakes and Pastry  can be obtained at
M ISS MUSSATTO’S  o r  THE McKENZIE CO., LTD.
F o r  B e tte r  G a r d e n s  a n d  
B e tte r  C r o p s ,  U S E
badges to present at the •concert, you 
need not expect any tests to betaken  
for about ten,days prior to  that event.
• The following tests were passed on 
Saturday last: the Cyclist by Scout 
R. Todd, the Second Class Ambu­
lance by Scout A. Geen, the Kim’s 
Game by Scouts H. Brown^ W. Ake 
Boyd and H . Cunningham, the T en­
derfoot by H. Cunningham, and the 
Mile at Scouts’ Pace by H. Brown. 
Five others cbmpeted unsuccessfully 
for the latter test in addition to some 
others, so altogether it was not too 
bad a Saturday afternoon’s work. The 
g?ore the merrier!
We have as ye t heard no expres­
sions from any of the local Scouts 
of their ifitention to attend the great 
I Jam boree in London this summer, 
hut from the following quotation 
'taken -from -the April "H eadquarters 
Gazette’’ it would seem that many 
Canadian Scouts are expected: “A
large number of Scouts froin our Do­
minions and Colonies overseas, are 
expected for the Jamboree. Some 
will- be coming thousands of miles, 
and would naturally like to see all 
they can of their M other Country 
during their stay here. The Commis­
sioner would be very grateful to hear 
of any troops or people who would 
be willing to offer some of them hos­
pitality, either in camp or a t home, 
but especially the latter, both before 
I and after the Jamboree.’’
Every year at camp the patrols are 
I supposed to take turns in providing 
the entertainment at the evening 
camp-fire, but up to the present this 
has for the most part not advanced 
beyond the supposition stage. It is not 
tob early now to Be making plans for 
this year’s camp and the camp-fire 
entertainm ent will be one of the pat­
ro l competitions. Speaking of enter­
tainment, sing this to the tune of 
“Over There’’;
“Be Prepared, Be Prepared,
H ear the shouts, K ’lowna Scouts,
Be Prepared.
The voices may be funny,
But our hearts are light and sunny. 
For the Scouts are always every­
where prepared.
Be Prepared, Be Prepared.
Can you hear it? Can you beat it? 
For work or play, time.
In night or day time,
W e’re the Scouts and otir M otto’s 
Be Prepared.
—February “Canadian Boy.
. •  ♦ ♦
Bliss Carman, author of the poem 
printed below, was born in Frederic­
ton, N. B., and while he has lived in. 
the United States for many years, lias 
not changed his British allegiance. He 
has written delightful verses on Cana­
dian themes and has never ceased to 
love the country of his birth. He is 
now ill, possibly dyinn-. at Saranac 
Lake, the tuberculosis satiitorium of 
New York State, and as he is hard up, 
a  fluid is being raised for him in T o-| 
ronto.
Over the hills' of April 
W ith soft wind hand in hand, 
Impassionate and dreamy eyed, 
Spring leads her Saraband.
H er garm ents float and gather 
And swirl along the plain.
H er headgear is the golden, sun^ 
H er cloak the silver rain.
W ith color and with music, .
W ith perfumes^ and with pomp,
By meadowland and upland,
Through pasture, wood and swamp. 
W ith promise and enchantment 
Leading her mystic mime,
She comes to lure the world anew 
W ith jov as old as timcT^ ^ ^  -
Quick lifts the marshy chorus 
To transport th r i ir  on thrill: 
There’s not a rod of stony ground 
Unanswered on the hill.
The brooks and little rivers 
Dance down their wild ravines, 
And children in  the city squares 
Keep time to tambourines.
The bluebird in the orchard 
Is lyrical for her,
The starling with his meadow pipe 
Sets all the wood astir,
The hooded white spring beauties 
Are curtsying in .the  breeie,
The blue hepaticas are ojut 
Under the chestnut trees. -
The maple buds make aflamor, 
■Viburnum waves its bloom.
The daffodils and tu lips/
Are risen from the tmnb;
The lances of NarcissU’s
H av^pierced the w intry mold: 
The commonplace seems paradise 
Through veils of/grecning gold.
O, heart, hear the/sum m ons.
Put every griey away, !
When all the mo/ley ma.squcs of earth 
Are glad upop^ a day.
Alack, that any mortal 
 ̂ Should less ,than gjadiie.^s bring 
In to  the choral, joy that sounds 
The Saraband of Spring!
From “Echoes froni Vagabondia’’ 
Boston: Srriall, Mayriard and C o ./ 
3y Bliss Carman, born April 15j 1861.
The C. P. R. having w ritten to the 
Arm strong City, Council that, if day-| 
ight saving was adopted by all the 
valley towns, the local train time­
table would be accommodated to the! 
change, the Council unanimously 
passed a motion in favor of daylight ■ 
saving.
‘Say, grandpa, make a noise like a 
frog,’’ coaxed little Tommy.,
“ W hat for, my son?’’
“Why, papa says that when you 
croak we’ll feet a thousand pounds.”
CARTER’ S  TES TED  SEEDS
are you
N ow  on Scile, in 10c and 15c Packets •
A lso the Headquarters for 
V E G E T A B L E  and B E D D IN G  PLA N TS  
and H A R D Y  PE R E N N IA L S
W e are Importing a Liarge Consignment of the Celebrated 
P O R T L A N D  RO SES
His “Good” Turn
Patrol L ead er:. “W hat 
running for* Tom?”
Tom : “To keep two boys from
fighting,”
P. L.: ‘‘W hat fellows?”
• Tom : “Dave Brown and me.”
A s k  f o r  
Q u a k e r  
B ra n d
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Richter Street Greenhouses
Phone 88 P. O. Box 117
W
The tennis net, which was reported 
ordered in last week’s issue, has ar­
rived in good condition. I t cost us 
less than we anticipated, the price be­
ing only $4.30. It is tarred, but has 
no binding on the top. The weather 
Jbeing favorable, we shall commence 
playing some time this week.
Exams, seem J p 3 c  the fad_\vjth our 
respected “professors”. The Matric.
! had one last week, and the Advanced 
arc in store for two this week. There 
arc others being kept for futunc to r­
ment. Goodness knows what the 
“kindergarten” arc going to get. They 
deserve it all!
Vegetables put up under Quaker 
Brand are the choicest of the pick 
from British Columbia’s fertile 
jvallcys.,
REFUGEE BEANS
arc tender little green beans, 





B .C ., L im ited
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.
G. W. V. A. NOTES
On the IStli inst., our' president, 
Licut.-Col. Moodic, is lending his 
larvc collection of war trophies for 
exhibition, and wc expect to have a 
most interesting display in the billiard 
room. There will also be a concert 
in the evening, to the programme of 
which the W omen’s Auxiliary will add.
'The smoking concert held on Sat­
urday last produced the best p ro­
gramme presented so far. Our new 
steward, Mr. Pashlcy, delighted the 
audience with his comic songs. While 
in France, lie organized a most suc­
cessful Corps concert party, and be­
fore the war was for a time a profes­
sional vaudeville singer. Mr. J. J. 
|/ ith c rto n , a new member from Cal­
gary, recited two war poems of his 
own composition. He is also an actor. 
Mr. Miller, lately from Montreal, 
gave a comic recitation and a selec­
tion on the piano. Messrs. Fcrricr, 
Gowen and Holes also contributed to 
the programme. Mr. Barrat kindly 
acted as accompanist, and his playing 
was much appreciated by the mem­
bers. We expect to have just as good 
a programme' for next Saturday.
Tennis shoes at McMillan’s.- 42-lc
M r s .
F . C . W
W r o te
T h i s
pAtme
“I have great pleasure in send­
ing you a salad dressing recipe I
lilt
'K ■ ' ■ . .
Coast last summer, where fresh
used with good ’ resu s while 
cooking in a lumber camp up the
milk was unobtainable.
“Canned milk hud to he used 
/o r everything, and I may say in 
passing tliat I iiavc never had 
iiglitcr cakes and. puddings than 
those I made willi Pacific Milk.”
We will print Mrs. W .’s recipe 
next time. She expressly asked 
that her name be not published.
Pacific Milk Co.
L im ited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
SPRING POEM BY
A CANADIAN POET]
bJI ‘ E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
■b c o m i n g -W E D N E S D A Y ,  M AY 12th “b
' One Night Only
“Spring’s Saraband,” by Bliss Carman
il_
Played by the Famous B. C. UNIVERSITY PLAYERS




Table Cream, per pint - 
■Whipping Cream, per pint
A deposit of 10c per bottle is required, which will be 
refunded on return of em pty bottle. '
The above prices are announced by the K ELO W NA  
CREAM ERY, LIM ITED , for Milk and Cream obtained 
fresh every day and retailed on a cash and carry system at 
the Creamery on W ater'Street.
Bring your own container and avoid the deposit of 10c 
per bottje.







CAR ton HIRI. Phone 298
- i f i
A CA R O F
ROOFING 
BUILDING PAPER 
SH IN G LE 
TAR, PITCH aiid 
ELASTIGUM
Is  b e in g  un loaded  j^ is  w eek .








THURSDAY, MAY' 6, tm TkE «EL0WMA COUftlEE AMD OKANACSAM DEdkARDlST PAdE SEVEM
■; :A
First 'Insertion: 2 cents per word; 
each I additional insertion, I cent per 
word. Mihiiniiin charge per week, 
25 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the .minimum 
chhrgc as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation ' or group of ' figures 
copnti^ as one word.
If so'desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number,
FOR SALE-~MiscelIancoun (Cont.]>
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, chcai 
, Apply Scon, junior, Kelowna,, „4?-t,l
SHETLAND PONIES, for sale. Ap­
ply W. Metcalfe, Phone 3002. 42-lp
FOR SALE—McLaughlin fi\le-pas 
senger car, 1914 model, self-starter,
recently overhauled, new battery. For
fcimmediate sale; owner leaving or the 
piairies. . Further particulars on â * 
plication to P. O. Box 4. 42-2p
FOR SALE—Horse, buggy, democrat 
and harness. Apply 604 Glenn 
Avenue. 42-lp
care of .The Courier, and forwarded FOR SALE—600 15-gaIloii kegs, in 
to their private address, or delivered good condition; price, $1.55 each, 
on call at office. For this service, add f.o.b. Victoria, B. C. Write or wife
10 cents to cover postage or filing. Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co,, Ltd., 
-------  ----- 'Victoria, B. C, , 36-9p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
W a n t e d —MlscellancouB
WANTED—Plain sewing to do at 
home; work guaranteed. Box 2033, 
Kelowna Courier. 42-lp
WILL EXCHANGE modern bunga­
low in Vancouver, ■ value $3,500, 
clear deed, for ismall Jiouse with an 
acre or more in fruit trees in or near 
Kelowna. J. C. Stockwell. 42-2c
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
• Opposite C. P. R. Wharf
• .Phone 116 P, O, Box 116,
PASTURE . FOR ' CATTLE—$1.00 
per head per month. Phone 332 or 
135 for further particulars. H.' J. 
Mills, Kelowna, 11. C, 41-4c
ELLISON
Plans and Price Lists of the S u b - 11'‘C'*‘‘*sdalc, Vancouver, B. C 
division of the
WANTED TO RENT—For July 
and August, a small bungalow fur- 
nisjjicd or partly furnished. Apply, 
giving particulars,- to P. Q, Box 328, 
.......................  41-3p
Announcements
Two cents per word, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 25 cents.
Local and Personal
Mr. E. Hill went to Vancouver bn 
Monday.
89.Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone Miss Armstrong left on Monday forEngland.
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O. L  Watson left for St. Paul on 
D. E., will meet oii Tuesday. May 11, ^
at 3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. A. C. M"*- Watt went to Ashcroft
Poole. 42-1c r ”
• * • Mr. J. Downing left for Rosetown,
The United Ladies' Aid of Knox ^ask., yesterday.
Cliurcli will have a sa|e of home cook- Mr. and Mrs.-Webster went to Cal- 
iiig find serve tea in Wesley Hall on Friday.
Saturday, May 22.‘ 42-2p Mr. Sh'tllcy was a passenger to
4i « * Calgary yesterday.
B. C. F. G. A.—Conference of ship- Mr. A. VV. D.'tlglcish went to Van-
pers and fruit growers 'will be held j on Saturday. . ■
in the Board of Trade room oh] Mr. J. Porter returned from the 
Thursday, May 13, at 10 a,m„ to dis- ^ ° “ *̂’ Saturday.
cuss important matters. 42-lc| Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck left for
Moost Jaw yciftcrday.
'S.,
W hile lV<«:h M irts
. Many new styles are here in W hite WasHli 
Skirts for Misses and Women. The materials are- 
Kepp, Pique'and Gabardine, which are excellent for 
the wash tub. The prices are also reasonable com­
pared with other cotton merchandise.
$ 2 .9 5  lo $ 6 .9 5
Cotton Jerseys and P lay Suits
On Saturday afternoon, the juvc-| Mr. H. H. Turner was a passenger | 
nilc dramatists of Kelowna will make to Calgary on Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Thompson was a passciir 
Ih c  Sleeping Beauty, and^thc hour to Victoria on Monday, 
of the performance will - give the , • ■
smaller children who have to go to Mr. T. A. VJ/oods returned on Tucs- 
)cd early a chance to see the pretty day from a visit to the Coast, 
story unfold before tl>eir eyes as well ^ rs . J. L. Newman and I
as from mother s lips at bedtirne, and Calgary on Monday,
to form a visual impression of good
ind of wicked fairies. | Mrs. E,» L. Cross and child were
passengers to Winnipeg on P'riday.
New Cotton Jerseys for Boys and Gn-ls arc now 
in stock. These come in colors of Khaki; Navy, 
Brown, Grey and W hite, in long and short sleeves, 
Also a new garment this year which we call a 
Play Suit, consisting of pants attached to waist, and 
separate Jersey.
A sk to sec these.
DICKSON RANCH
may be seen at this office.'
WANTED—Regular supnly of newsy 
correspondence from Rutland. In­
formation as to class of matter re­
quired and ratc-oC remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter 
to The Editor, Kelowna Courier, 37-tf
No Orientals or Enemy Aliens W ANTED -W ill pay cash if
apply.
Immediate possession.
Terms; one-quarter cash, balance ini 
equal payments over 1, 2 and 3| 
years. ..
price is right, for tent, about 12x14 
in size; must be in good condition. 
Inquire at Courier Office. 41-lf
HAULING TENDERS 'Mr. and Mi»s. N. Armstrong left on Saturday for a visit to Vancouver.
■The undersigned are open to re -( Mrs; J. Ball returned on Tuesday
ceive tenders for the hauling of fruit, from an absence of several months 
in boxes, also boxes and material, to j in California 
and from our Rutland warehouse and
cur Kelowna warehouse. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Windsor arc4 1  AV  ^  l i y  W  l i e * W e i l  V  4 1 V./lA V  • I • •  I  1 * t  * a * £
Tenders to be in our hands by Sat- a holiday in V«c ona for
urday. May 8th, which city they left on Wednesday, j
Kelowna Growers’ Excfiange Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Drysdale arc
KcloWna, B.'C., May 3rd, 1920. • 42-lc | spending a vacation at Victoria, for
which city they left on Friday.
N ew  Styles in 
Corsets
Many new models have lately 
been placed in , stock at attract­
ive prices. There are styles to 
suit every figure, for Sport and 
Outing wear, in great variety.
Sec our splendid assortment 
when in need of a hew Corset.
Prices from
$ 1 .5 0  to $ 6 M
EVERY PERSON LIVING in Ke­
lowna can make excellent profits 
this year by investing a few dollars 
of their earnings through the columns 
of the Texas Pacific Od 'News. Many 
thousands of people are making sma"
DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP
Messrs.’ Percy Paul, J. Stewart and 
the
Notice is hereby given that the
Hennessy are taking  waters at 
Halcyon Hot Springs, for . 'Which 
point they left on Tuesday morning. !
partnershin heretofore subsist,ing be-l Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Grkvely, who 
tween us, this undersigned, as H i t c h -  had been residents of Kelowna for
Summer Curtain M aterial
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE and large fortunes by investin'l their 
James Inglis, Proprietor. earnings with HONEST COMPA
Opposite C. P, R. Wharf.« NIES operating in the greatest oi 
■dua.,.. 11/; world has ever known,Phone 116 Kelowna j present taking place in
the state of 'Texas. Write to Messrs. 
YORK .& WEBSTER, 419 Winch 
Building, Vancouver, B. C, for a copy 
of the Texas Pacific Oil News. 42-3c
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—A niaid, all or part time 
Apply Mrs. j .  C. McDonald, Abbott 
Street. 42-2p
WE HAVE a number of fully mod­
ernhouses and—improved .and un- 
improved farms for sale7 Properties
listed. Okanagan Loan & I n v e s tm e n t____________
Trust Co. 42_tfc j
WANTED—-Boy for farm work. G, 
D. Cameron. Guisachan. 40-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR -SALE—$1,000 cash buys 20
for team or 
ploughing. Jenner, 533 Bernard
-acres of land; about 6 to 8 acres in| Avenue, Kelowna. 42-lp
alfalfa;, about 6̂0 fruit trees; good WORK WANTED on farm. '  CaiTdb 
wel ; situated three^miles from West- a little of everything. Would pre- 
bank Townsite P.^ O. Apply tO' fgr place where could live separate. 
Joseph Moffat, Westbank. I Apply A. S. Martin; corner Cawston
REAL ESTATE—Bearing orchards. I Richter. . 42-lp
POULTRY AND EGGS
young orchards, improved and un- 
improve'd lands, residences. Some 
real good buys. * Jas. Ritchie, W est,
Summerland. ■ 40-3c bOR SALE—Hatching eggs, Blue
Ribbon strain, $2.00 per setting.
BEARING ORCHARDS for sale in | Walter Folliard, Coronation Avenue.
Glenmore—12 acres, best standard 
varieties, $6,000; 9 acres," apples, 
balance'in alfalfa, $5,500. Terms ar­
ranged/ Further particulars from the 




FOR SALE^13,000—The house of 
G. E. Seon, Harvey Avenue; Ke-' 
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
1 ■ 22-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—June 1st, 
furnished house. Write P. O. Box 
273 or Phone 300. 42-lp
VACUUM CLEANER to rent, $1.50 
per day. W. R, Thompson. Phone 
342. 39-4p
HOUSE FOR SALE—Sitting room, 
dining, < two Bedrooms with large 
clothes closets, bath room, toilet, all 
modbrn plumbing, cement cellar, 
I ^  woodshed and separate garage. Lot 
, 50x126; price, $3,200< Cash, $2,000, 
balance on terms. This is a bargain. 
G. A. Fisher, Box 129, City. 31-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
EOR SALE—Very fine' weathered 
, . J^pak china cabinet, square post 
double brass bed with spring and best 
Quality hair mattress, mahogany sec­
tional book cases, mahogany music 
cabinet; all. at very low ^ices. G. A.
I Barrat, .Glenn Avenue. Pho. / c •
LOST—A child’s rubber- slicker, on 
Vernon road. Please return to 
Palace Ho^el. 42-lp
LOST—In ^Kelowna, on Saturday,- 
possibly a tt Empress ^Theatre, gold 
brooch. Return, to ’’Courier Office. 
Mrs. A. Kennedy. 42-lp
FOUND—On Sunday last, lady’s fur 
Collar. Owner can have on proving 
property and payin-r for this adver­
tisement. Apply Courier Office. 42-lc
ner Bros., in the Village of Westbank, the past year, left on Monday for] 
B. C., has this day^been dissolved by Vancouver.
mutual consent. All debts owing to Ven. Archdeacon Greene officiated I 
^ id  partnership are to be paid to L. U t the induction of Rev. H. S. Chessh- 
D. Hitchner, of Westbank, B. C„ jre the new vicar of St John’s
aforesaid, and all claims against the Church, Salmon Arm, on Sunday last,
said partnership, whatsoever, i.e.,1
whether Book Accounts, Joint Notes. Duggan & Davies, Ltd., capital 
Chattel Mortgages, or Mortgages of $25,000, is the latest Kelowna limited 
all descriptions, are to be presented to liability company to appear in the
Uie p id  L. D. Hitchner, of Westbank. | list of incorporations at Victoria last .|
B7^C/~byryvh16nF~the same 7 will b^ week.
settled. I Mr. Fred VVhitehead left on Tues-
W e have placed into .stock a splendid assortment 
of Scrims, Voiles, Marquisettes and Madras Cur- 
• tain materials that are excellent value at the present 
time. See these now on display.
Prices from -
2 5 c , to $ 1 ,7 5
day of April, 1920.
W. CURTIS. HITCHNER. 
L. D. HITCHNER.
Witness: A. P. Hitchner. 39-4c
his way to Anyox,
^ on the northern coast of B. C., to take
a position with the Grainby Consoli­
dated Mining Co.
Mr. R. Smith; of-* East Kelowna, 
has-returnedTrpmWancouveL=leavingd 
Mrs. Smith, who is now convalescing [ 
after a successful major, operation by 
the celebrated surgeon. Dr. McKech- 
nie,'to  spSnd a short visit with 
friends at New Westminster.
HERGA AMBLER Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
~” "7Monologue8
HIGHEST REFERENCES
G. W. V. A. Attention I
SM O K IN G  C O N C ER T
At 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 8th
Good programme. All Returned 
Men welcome. .
42-2p
‘‘FOR SALE—Motor launch, seats six 
people, aln\ost new; price, $500, 
H. C. Childers, P. O. Box 113, Ke- 
, lowna. 41-2p
SECOND-HAND CARS—Fords, Mc­
Laughlins, Overlands, Chevrolets, at 
snap prices. All in A-1 running order. 
"rM. A. Alsgard. - 41-2c
FOR SALE—Sidesaddle and cloth, 
English make, cheap. Apply Stock- 
'well’s Ltd., or P. O. Box 329. 41-2p
FOR SALE—Furniture of a 7-room 
’w-* house, $600 cash; house to rent, 
$25 per month; hot and cold water, 
'with batliL telephone; 'electric li^ht.
40-4p
nn o in; l i n ci i  
Apply H. J. Mills, Kelowna.
FOR SALE—Deering’ mower, 6-foot 
cut; excellent repair. Apply A. H, 
S.' Wright, East Kelowna. 40-3p
FOR SALE—A few tons of extra 
, good cleaned Banner seed pats, -a
heavy, yieldcr; price on application.
2.Phone 308/ Anthony Casorso. 39-tfc
FOR SALE—One Planet Jr. horse 
cultivator No. 8, $20.00; one Planet 
Jr. horse cultivator No. 12, $20.00. 
These used one season only for few 
days. Apply Leckie Hardware Lim­
ited. ■ '* 34-tfc
TENDECS WANTED
Tenders wanted for excavating 
and backfilling 5,800 lineal feet of 
trench, approximately 1,600 cubic 
yards. Apply to ^
W. R. REED,





P i a n o
W ITH A REPUTATION 
AND ON MEfelT
ALVIN [ . PERKINS
has been delayed several months,' 
owing to a long illness, but *will 
be in Kelowna soon.. . *42-2c
Local returned soldiers interested 
in the housing scheme held a meeting^ 
a few days ago under the chairman­
ship of Mr, J. J. Atherton, and de-1 
cided to push forward with the neces­
sary details so as to have the plans 
and. specifications of their ,houses be- | 
fore the City Council at the regular 
fortnightly meeting on Monday next.
The 101st anniversary service, held 
at the United Church on Sunday last, 
was productive of a good attendance! 
of Oddfellows and Rebekahs, about 
fifty of the former and thirty of the 
latter joining the procession from the 
lodge room, with Mr. M. A. Alsgird 
as marshal. Six caps with visiting! 
brethren and sisters from Vernon and 
Armstrong came down for the occa­
sion. Rev. E. D. Braden preached an j 
eloquent anniversary sermon, and the 
music and hymns were appropriately; 
chosen for the service. -
Casement Cloths in colors of Pongee, Cream, 
Green, Brown and Rose_^Erom
$ 1 . 3 5  to  $ 1 . 5 0  p e r  ^ a r d
Phone 361 Kelowna; B.C.
Mr. and Mrs, G. S. ' Radley, of | 
Auckland, New Zealand, were visit­
ors to Kelowna the latter part of I 
last week. Mr. Radley is a member 
of the fruit and produce firm of Rad­
ley & Co., Ltd., Auckland, and his |
visit here was primarily for the pur­
pose of studying the possibility of ob- |
SECOND-HAND- CARS for sale.
. Call .and see them. JTrenco Motors. 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 31-tfc
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, 3 years 
old, stands about 15.2, color brown.
speedy and of good breeding. Would 
make- a good*‘di ‘
N. DeHart#
invcr.
T E N D E R S  W A NTED
Tenders will be received up to 
May. 11 for hauling packed fruit 
from , Belgo Packing House to 
town; approximately .sixty thou­
sand boxes; no return loads of 
shook.
I'or further particulars apply, to 
Manager,
Land & Agricultural Co. of Canada 
41-2 ’ Rutland, B. C.
CENTRAL LAINORY
Washes jiU J:lnd9_of_materials-every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
Apply Harold, uQp u»reoM A ll.. Bick c( Fife Hall
C O M M U N IT Y
P L A T E
*‘J ld a m * *  p a t t e r n
Wc would •suggest that you set 
your tabic with “Adam” Com­
munity if you are fond of a 
pattern that is slightly decor.^
. ated.■
-This-pattern-retains-the grace-
of patrician being long and 
neatly pointed. *
Sold at standard prices.
J. B. Knowles
KELOWNA
taining fruit from here in the New i 
.Zealand off-season, which, of course, 
is the converse" of purs. , He visited a | 
number of the fruit "firms ' and the i 
packing-houses, and was much sur­
prised by the evidences of the magni­
tude of the fruit shipping business | 
here. Trade with New Zealand has 
been hampered by lack of cargo space, 
but, as this is gradually improving 
with additional tonnage being put into 
service, it is possible that fruit ship­
ments to the Antipodean markets 
may be resumed this fall on a fairly j 
Jarge scale. '
Phone 40
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
BIRTH
COATES—At the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, on W ednesday. May 5, to Mr. and j 
Mrs. R. Coates, a daughter. 42-lp
POLICE COURT
Monday a'hd Tuesday were busy 
days^for Police Magistrate Weddell 
with'a crop of miscellaneous cases.
On Monday, Robert Waldie made 
his fourth appearance on a charqe of 
being drunk and disorderly, and was 
assessed $15 and costs. For smoking 
opium, a Chinaman was fined $25 and 
costs. Another Chinaman, armed 
with a hammer and a ferocious-look­
ing knife manufactured out of an old 
file and measuring about a yard long, 
more or less, had attempted to con­
vert seye?al compatriots at the Belgo 
Camp into Hamburger, but was for­
tunately restrained before he was 
able to inflict any damage. For his 
little exhibition of Boxcrism he paid 
$10 plus costs.
Drunks furnished the programme 
for Tuesday. Three men from Okan­
agan Landing who hiad entered the 
Palace^Hotel on Monday evening in 
an intoxicated condition and had 
created a disgraceful shindy when re­
quested to leave, were, mulcted $10 
each with the addition of costs, and 
William Dickson, charged with the 
samd offence, paid a" like penalty.
BROKERS
Call and See Our List.
FARMS, FRUIT RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY 
We ha,ve buyers 5 • to 20 
acres improved ranches.,
Listings Solicited.
Near C. P. R. Wharf.







Tennis shoes at McMillan’s. 42-lc
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
Reserve, $86,000KELOWNACapital, $406,500
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling," O.B.E.
Ma*nager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.
STO CK S "AND B O N D S B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND
FOR CLIENTS
SOLD
P A n ER S O N , CHANDLER &  STEPHEN, L I M i e
VANCOUVER. B. C.
HONUHENtS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY TENGES
The Largest Monumental ^ o rk s  in the West.
u
' ........................... . .................................... ...... ........  ■
©ur 2 >t0plâ  of
• .
»
■ ■ IS  V E R Y  a t t r a c t i v e
Kou will be a  satisfied customer 
after acquiring one o f  our




W ^ .  M .  Parker f i *  G o .
J E V m i .E R S
m  IV. PETTIGREW * . ffiCanaget
___ ______ _________________ ____/ ' ;____^ L _}
L.---- - ■' ------------------ -̂---------------- ------- —------------- :---- - ---------
P. O. Box 613
PAOfi m a H t THB KELOWMA CflUMEIft AMB OKAHAOAM 6RCHARD18T
APRIL ISSUE OF
“ GOOD HOUSEKEEPING tr
L
The April Issue of “Good Housc- 
kccpitiK” «8 late in arriving at . Ke­
lowna, having reached the distrdnit- 
ors, Messrs, Crawford & Co,, only 
this week, but the interest of its con­
tents is none the less, Tlic pages 
number over 2S0, and one of the most 
interesting features Is a story by Ida 
M. Evans, “A Woman Past I-orty", 
which deals with a wpman who at 
the age of forty-two, has just lost 
the $9,500 that it has taken U$r so 
mifny years to stive; everyone knew 
what a fool she was and then—well, 
you'll never guess what shc  ̂did.
In the same issue arc stories by J. 
Oliver Curwood, Judge Henry A,
Shutc, Frances Hodgson Burnett, I. 
A, R, Wylie, Coningsby Dawson,
There arc articles on running your 
home better and more easily on less 
money. Departments yn Cookery, 
Household Engineering, Interior 
Decoration, Marketing, Home Hy- 
gicnc, and Guaranteed Household 
Dcvlcc,s, .
The fasliion pages arc especially 
complete. III the same department 
arc articles on “The Smart Points of 
Spring Fashions'', “New Frocks for 
Old", Among the other writers arc: 
Dr, Harvey W, Wiley, Clara Savage, 
H, Addington Bruce, Dr, Charles W, 
Elliot, Dorothy Dix, Anne Shannon 
Monroe, Anne Martin, and cut outs 
and Harrison Cady’s bug  ̂pictures for 
the kiddies.
Tennis shoes at McMillan's, 42-lc
The City Cash Grocery will help you 
to economloc. Phone in your order, 
when in need of anything in our line. 
Free Delivery to any part of the City. 
Our Goods and our Prices cannot bo 
beaten. A trial will convince.
CHRISTIE’S SODA-BISCUITS
Per carton .... :......... .................... ........................... —- ........ !.......50c
Per tin ................. ........................................ ..............................70c
98 lb. ...................  ............. $7.00
W  1  49. lb. ........ ............ ,..,.......$3.60
J L  24 lb.......................................$1,85
K ings’ Quality. We guarantee every sack we sell. 
Place your order early, as present prices may not last. 
W H E A T , OATS, BRAN, $2i65 and SH O RTS, $3.00
C I T V e A S H
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
LOCAL W AGE‘RATES
COMPARED .W ITH COAST
Editor of The Kelowna Courier,
Sir,—Will you be kind enough to 
allow me a small space in your very 
interesting paper to place a matter 
before your local readers which has 
been ill iiiy mind ever since coming 
to your fair city some eight months 
aKo.
Arc we as merchants and farmers 
a parly to penalizing the tradesmen 
and farm laborers vvlio wish to live 
in Kelowna? Carpenters in Vancou 
ver receive 90 cents' per hour; our 
carpenters receive 60 to 70 cents per 
hour. Painters in Vancouver receive 
$1.00 per hour; our painters receive 
60 to 75 cents. Plumbers in Vancou­
ver receive $1:25 to $1.50 per hour; 
our plumbers receive 75c. Farm lab­
orers on the prairies receive $100 per 
month and ours receive from $50 to 
$60 per month, '
Tradesmen in Vancouver are or 
ganized, our tradesmen arc not. This 
apparently is one reason. I think 
among other possible reasons is the 
fact that our tradcsn*cn arc so busv 
working that they do not take time 
to count the cost, also that they, are 
so intimate with us personally and 
on account of their desire to not ap­
pear unreasonable in their charges. 
Their lack of business education \a 
also another factor. .
Now, considering these reasons, it 
would seem on the face of things 
that we as merchants and farmers 
were in no way responsible for thjs 
?tate of affairs, but “Arc we not our 
brother’s keeper?” Some write agaii^t 
labor organizations and these same
people by consistently taking advan- 
tiige of labor in the past have been 
the .cause of the very thing they now 
complain of. Please do not take,this 
statement to mean that I am not in 
favor of unions, because I am in favor 
of labor unions. ' Wliat one oi us 
would stand idly bv and say nothing 
to a friend if we knew he was being 
taken advantage of by someone else? 
’And yet we, by accepting his ser­
viced at such a disgracefully .low firr- 
urc, arc the very ones who arc tak­
ing advantage of him.
There is also another side to the 
f|ucstion, namely, is not a man who is 
paid enough .to be able to livic like a 
man a better citizen than one who 
has to skimp, save, buy cheap things, 
work overtime, etc,, in order to keen 
body and soul together? Arc we not 
as farmers discouraging good men 
from working on our farms, and thus 
encouraging Oriental labor? Arc we 
not as merchants encouraging these 
men to do without our goods and 
also to patronize Timothy Eaton and 
his, kind, and if we do a credit busi­
ness* arc not our chances of being 
paid greater from a man who is paid 
a little more than actual living cx- 
.pcuscs?
Now, Mr. Editor, I am not sure 
that my contentions arc entirely void 
of criti'eism and would be pleased to 
hear others discuss this subject.
Again thanking you,
HARRY F. CHAPIN.
Kelowna, May 4, 1920.
HUNGARIANS CAN
» NOW GO TO JAPAN
#
The
ment o f these*High^ 
oldtes. Give them a trial W e k^ow 
yoti^will—likfi them.
CONGRESSMEN’S MESSAI3E
TO BE d is r e g a r d e d
LONDON, May 6,-—Premier Lloyd 
George will take no action regarding 
the message he' has received from 
_eightyj:eight United States congress^ 
men protesting ^ against Britain’s 
treatment of Ireland. “Downing 
Street looks upon' these things as 
being sent, from the United States 
purely for political purposes, and as 
’such they are not regarded seriotfsly,’’ 
isaidra :prominentz:officialt;this?3norn- 
ang. ;
C o ® , L t d ,
MORE CHANGE FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES
OTTAWA, May 6.-—The new one- 
cent pieces will be put into circulation 
as soon as coinage dies can be pre-. 
pared.
m m m m
HEAD OF B. C. SUGAR
REFINERY IS DEAD
VANCOUVER, May 6.—Blythe 
Dupuy Rogers, head of the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery, died this morning of 
heart failure after a brief illness^ He 
was born in 1893, and since his 
father’s death last year he had di­
rected the affairs of the big Powell 
Street plant.
HERO OF KUT PRAISES TUI^CS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
, KELOW NA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
LONDON, Ont., May 6.—Major- 
General Townshend, prisoner of the 
Turks after the Kut reverse, lauds 
the Musselmen for their .hospitality. 
He says they are good clean fighters 
and sportsmen, and he recounts Ertver 
Pa^hals offer to give him a harem of 
Circassian beauties to while away the 
time during his captivity, generosity 
which he politelY* declined. ,
CANADA IS SECOND
IN MOTOR CARS
Surpasses the Mother Country in 
Number of Automobiles
Canada is now the second country 
in the world in the number of cars 
owned and the number owned per 
capita. The United States is first and 
Great Britain third. Latest registra­
tion records show that about 350,000 
motor vehicles arc in operation 
throughout the. Dominion, as com­
pared with 180,000 in the United King­
dom. The United States leads with 
th6 enormous number of 6,000,000 
cars.
The proportion per capita works 
out to one car to every twenty per­
sons in the United States, one to 
every twenty-five in Canada, and one 
to-every 268 in England. There is one 
automobile to every 102 people, in 
France, to 684 people in Germany, to
I, 000 people in ItJtly, to 2,700 people 
in Austria, to 5,300 in Russia.
Rcgi.stration of cars in Canada in­
creased 13 per cent in 1919 oyer the 
totaL for“ 1918.: Ontario~continucs to 
lead with 127,860 passenger cars and
II, 428 trucks in use. The rural popu­
lation owns more than half of the 
cars in the Dominion, and in the 
prairie provinces the percentage is 
higher. ’
PRESS OPINIONS O F
“ GREEN STOCKINGS”
Warm Fraino of Performance by Unl- 
, veralty Playcra
fltlTRÎ &AV. IIAV 6, i^Oi
TOUGH. CHEWING.
YOU MAY BE BURE I
TOKYO, May 6!—Japan has noti­
fied Hungary that the restrictions re­
garding imniigration into the Flowery 
Kingdom of Hungatian subjects have 
now been removed. Japan is the first 
Allied country to lake this step since 
the war.
The dramatic skill of jthc members 
of the Players Club of the University 
of B. C., by whom the amusing com­
edy, "Green Stockings,” will be pre­
sented at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday next. May 12, is earning 
a chorus of praise from the Coast 
dailies, some of whose i^ommcnts are 
as follows:.
Vancouver “Province”
“Big audience is charmed with 
"Green Stockings”. These amateurs 
seemed to me to play their parts with 
the certainty and self-possession of 
professionals.”
Vancouver “World”
“The Players Club at the Avenue 
Theatre last night, _ before a house, 
crowded and enthusiastic, lived up to 
the standard \vhicii they had set them­
selves in their four previous spring 
performances. Everyone • appeared 
agreed upon this, and a record of this 
consensus of opinion is high praise 
indeed.” « •
Vancouver “Sun”
“We have had all too little in late 
years of the genuine mirth that effer­
vesced during the performance of 
‘Green Stockings'.”
■ Nanaimo “Herald”
“Nanaimo was treated last night 
to one of the best amateur dramatic 
performances which has ever been 
witnessed here, when the University 
Players presented ‘Green Stockings’ 
before an audience which filled every 
corner of the house.”
New Westminster “Colufnbian” 
“Clever, comedy well presented. 
There was no doubt about the ver­
dict of the large audience. The Play­
ers made, a hit, and will be sure of a 
cordial welcome when next* they 
yisit.”
PARIS, May 6.—Aristide is being 
eaten today, hot the philosopher but 
a camel which for years has been kepi 
in the Zoological Gardens ami whose 
upkeep was too expensive. Butchers 
bought Aristide for 1,200 francs, and 
“ship of the desert” steaks arc ttbw 
available. * .
NOTICE
The Kelowna Club 'I'ennis Courts 
will be , opened for the season on 
Thursday, May 13th, 192Q. 42-lc
'  R a t e s




Family ..i..........   $10.00
Family (two members),..... 7.50
j^Familyr (Country)-.............-.™—7.50:
Gentleman’s ............................. "7;50~
Gentleman’s (Country) ........ 5.00-
Lady’s .................    5.00
Lady’s (Country) ......   4.00
Non-Resident (Monthly) ...... 3.00
Non-Resident (Weekly) ......a 1.00
Non-Resident (Daily) .50 ,
Tickets can be secured from H. 
G. M. Wilson, Secretary, or W.- 
M. Crawford, President. 42-lc
E. W . Wilkinson!
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURARCEI 
Phone 254. J^^xt door to F. 0 , |
’'‘v, '
247 ACRES, 100 acres under cultiva­
tion, the very best of soil; two! 
storey frame house furnished; "two! 
shacks; stable with four stalls, cowE 
stables, standing for 14 cattle; chick­
en house, pig stys, root house, large 
Dutch barn, implement shed, bunk-? 
bouse and dairy. This Is an ideal 
mixed farm; small orchard, in mU 
bearing; free irrigation, one of ; the 
oldest .water records in the district. 
$30,000; $10,000 cash, balance On eatiy 
terms. /
120 ACRES, mostly timbered, tiinSi^i 
valued at $2,000; well built moderri 
house, with hot air furnaefc,, hot and 
cold water upstairs and down; nine 
rooms, bathroom and lavatory; ce­
ment basement; 8-fo6t verandah, and 
sleeping porch; stable, chicken ItdUso' 
and shack; private wharf; boautifiilly 
situated on lake. $12,000; $5,000 eash, 
balance on easy terms.
22 ACRES, 8 in full bearing orchard,
' balance of tUnd undei  ̂ cultivation; 
house, 5 rooms, bathroom, fully mod­
ern; large barn with Icfft, hold fotti 
horses and two cows; implementj 
shed, cattle shed, large ro9t cellar; 
^free irrigation, water laid on.to house. 
$15,000, on terms.
300 ACRES, more or less, with a mile 
of lake front, a few hundred bearing 
fruit trees—apples, apricots, peaches.
Sears and plums; largei dwelling ouse, -suitable- for a large family; creek runs through the property, 
abundance of water; stonfe bcllar 
above ground; poultry ' houses and 
yards; for a large flock; suitable for 
a mixed farm ;'3 'good wharf. This is 
a bargain, don’t miss it. Only $6,S0(!>, 
on terms.
35: ACRES, more -or-less,-5 acres Jn  
full bearing orchard, good commer­
cial varieties; large barn With loft, 
hold-14 bead of stock; cement rOipt 
ceUar, hold 500 boxes of fruit; pife 
sty, fowl house; house,'6 rooms; im­
plement shed and hay loft. $14,500, 
half cash, balance to be arranged.
Listings” wianted of City and Farm 
properties. “ Office hours: 9 to 6.
* Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K .L .O . RANCH
j
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
PHONE 1693
T H E
JENKINS C D ., LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Always on hand (all new) Day or "Night.
Capacity, 25 pifssenger^. Sp'ecial Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— D ay of Night.
